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The effect of competition on the brood survival of the Douglas-

fir beetle Dendroctonus ps eudotsugae Hopkins, in down or windthrown 

Douglas -fir Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco was studied in the 

field and the laboratory. The investigation of the role of competition 

in the population dynamics of the beetle had four objectives: ( l) to 

observe and record aspects of the beetle's biology and behavior which 

influence the intensity of competition; ( 2) to determine the phloem 

area necessary for normal development of an individual Douglas -fir 

beetle larva; (3) to assess the effects of intraspecific competition on 

the survival of the Douglas-fir beetle; (4) to assess the effects of 

interspecific competition on the survival of the Douglas-fir beetle. 

Peak periods of attack during the 1960 season followed periods 

of warm sunny weather and were distributed throughout the attack 

period which lasted from April through July. Attacks were recorded 



on all study trees from April through June. 

The pattern and density of infestation on down host trees were 

such that intraspecific competition occurred most frequently on the 

underside of the top half of these trees. Predators and parasites 

also tended to be slightly more abundant in this region. 

Studies of the gallery pattern revealed that the highest number 

of eggs per linear inch of egg gallery are laid within the first five 

inches of egg gallery. Alternate arrangement of the egg groups along 

the gallery serves to increase the possibility of successful larval 

development when overcrowding occurs. No difference was noted in 

the number of eggs laid at invasion densities ranging from one to 

three per square foot. 

Maximum brood survival in the laboratory was recorded when 

individual broods had l. 5 square feet of phloem in which to develop, 

or an individual larva had from l. 6 to 2. 0 square inches of phloem 

available for feeding. 

Studies of intraspecific competition under caged conditions in 

the field revealed brood survival was highest when the larval mine 

density ranged from 50 to 100 per square foot. Survival decreased 

with progressive increases in density. A similar relationship ex

isted between percent survival and attacks per square foot, and total 

egg gallery per square foot. Maximum brood survival in the field 

was recorded when each larva had 2. 6 to 3. 0 square inches of 



phloem in which to develop. The ratio of progeny to parent beetles 

was highest at larval mine densities of 51 to l 00 per square foot of 

bark surface, 

The findings show that intraspecific cornpetition is an important 

natural control factor, but that information on nutritional require

ments of the beetle and food quality are needed before a more refined 

assessment of competition can be made. 

The lack of interspecific competi::wn during the 1960 and 1961 

field studies can be traced to different times of seasonal flight, dif

ferent preferences for position on the tree bole, and low population 

levels of the Douglas-fir beetle and its competitors. 
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THE EFFECT OF COMPETITION ON THE POPULATION 
DYNAMICS OF THE DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE, 

DENDROC TONUS PSEUDOTSUGAE HOPK., 
IN OREGON 

INTRODUCTION 

Economic Importance of the Douglas -fir Beetle 

The Douglas-fir beetle, Dendroctonus pseudotsugae Hopkins, 

is a native pest of Douglas -fir, Pseudotsuga menziezii (Mirb.) Fran

co, the most important timber species of western North America. 

Hopkins recognized the economic importance of this beetle, parti

cularly in the Rocky Mountain Region, as early as 1909 (29). 

This beetle has killed sawtimber throughout the range of the 

host tree, in the Rocky Mountain region from Canada to northern 

Mexico and in the Pacific Coast States from Central California 

through Oregon and Washington to Vancouver Island. 

In coastal forests the Douglas -fir beetle prefers to infest 

weakened or freshly killed host trees and is therefore most com

manly found in windthrow, trees weakened by fire, defoliation, or 

drought, and logging slash. Once a beetle population increases suf

ficiently to exhaust its supply of this susceptible material it invades 

and kills healthy standing green timber. In contrast, infestations 

of the beetle frequently start in uninjured living timber in interior 

Douglas-fir forests (9, 23, 58). 
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The first Douglas -fir beetle outbreak recorded in western 

Oregon occurred after the Tillamook fire of 1933 and the Bandon 

fire of 1936. Both fires burned extensive acreages and reduced the 

vigor of previously healthy trees by scorching the foliage, bole, and 

roots. It was estimated that 200 million board feet of Douglas-fir 

was killed in stands adjacent to the Tillamook burn during a three 

year period following this fire ( 24). The most recent outbreak in 

this region occurred during the period 1949-1953. In this instance 

more than ten billion board feet of Douglas-fir in western Oregon 

and Washington were toppled by the severe winter windstorms of 

1949-50 and 1951 providing a wealth of susceptible material. In 

addition, drought conditioned additional standing timber for success

ful beetle attack ( 8, 9, 33). This combination of conditions permitted 

beetle populations in these two states to reach epidemic proportions 

and ultimately kill three billion board feet of green timber. 

This outbreak occurred at a time when the Region's timberland 

owners were making efforts to bring their forests under sustained 

yield management. This system of management is based on a sys

tematic and orderly harvest with the aim of achieving an approximate 

balance between yearly net growth and harvest. The beetle upset this 

method of management by disrupting the planned harvest. Prompt 

salvage of infested material was undertaken to prevent further in

creases in the beetle population and reduce timber losses from 
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deterioration. The steep, rough terrain, characteristic of much of 

the area and the lack of access roads often made salvage logging 

impossible ( 16, 66). 

All phases of the logging-lumbering operation were upset by 

this accelerated logging program. In order to complete the salvage 

program on the Millicoma Tree Farm of the Weyerhauser Company 

in time to confine the outbreak, tractors were fitted with lights to 

permit 16 hours of road building per day (66). The mill, which had 

normally operated on one shift per day was forced to add a second 

to handle the flood of logs. It was apparent that such beetle outbreaks 

could not be tolerated if an even supply of timber was to be available 

to the industry. 

The outbreak brought an immediate need for the development 

of practical control measures. Unfortunately little was known about 

the behavior of this beetle in the coastal stands of Oregon and Wash

ington. Prior to this outbreak the majority of research on this in

sect had been conducted in the inland Douglas -fir stands of Idaho 

and eastern Washington (6). Some of this earlier research was ap

plicable to coastal stands. However, it was apparent that regional 

differences in climate and stand susceptibility, as well as in the be

havior of this beetle, would require that local studies be undertaken. 

Early investigations conducted in the coastal stands of Oregon 

and Washington were concerned with the life history of the beetle, 
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relationships between tree vigor and beetle attack, and silvicultural 

practices which would reduce timber losses (6, 45, 73). 

Objectives 

The principal objective of these studies was to provide infor

mation which could be used to control beetle populations which had 

already reached outbreak proportions. 

Recent investigations have tended to elucidate those factors 

which influence the population dynamics of the beetle (4, 5, 12, 22, 

38, 43, 47, 62, 74). It was hoped that this research would provide 

the information necessary to make accurate prognosis of beetle pop

ulation trends under particular combinations of environmental con

ditions. 

Competition for food and space is one of the more important 

factors which limit the rate of multiplication of an insect (25). Milne 

(53, p. 60) defines competition as "The endeavor of two (or more) 

animals to gain the same particular thing, or to gain the measure 

each wants from the supply of a thing, when that supply is not suffi

cient for both (or all). Douglas -fir beetle larvae develop in the inner 

bark or phloem region of the tree. When these larvae are so num

erous that their food requirements exceed the available phloem, 

starvation and subsequent death result. McCowan and Rudinsky 

(45) observed that where the density of successful Douglas-fir 
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beetle attacks was more than eight per square foot of inner bark, a 

large number of larvae died. A more dense invasion of beetles may 

result in complete mortality of their progeny. Competition may oc

cur between individual Douglas -fir beetle larvae (intraspecific) or 

between larvae of the Douglas -fir beetle and other phloem feeding 

insects (interspecific). The purpose of this investigation was to de

termine the effects of inter and intraspecific competition on the pop

ulation dynamics of the Douglas -fir beetle in western Oregon in 

windthrown or down host trees. 

The objectives of this study were: ( l) to observe and record 

aspects of the beetle's biology and behavior which influence the in

tensity of competition ( 2) to determine the phloem area necessary 

for normal development of an individual Douglas -fir beetle larva 

(3) to assess the effects of intraspecific competition on the survival 

of the Douglas-fir beetle (4) to assess the effects of interspecific 

competition on the survival of the Douglas -fir beetle. 

Beetle Biology 

Seasonal History 

The Douglas -fir beetle has a one year life cycle with two 

broods per generation. Adults, which overwinter in the callow 

adult stage, emerge from infested logs in April and May and estab

lish the first brood. A portion of these adults re-emerge during 

late summer and establish a second brood (45). After establishing 
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this second brood the adults die. In add;tion, adults which de'.reloped 

from late season attacks of the previous season are also emerging 

and establishing broods. Thus the distinction between generations 

is often obscured by the overwintering larvae and pupae which 

emerge and establish broods throughout late summer. 

Upon emergence the female beetle seeks suitable host material 

and bores through the outer bark expelling a reddish or yellowish 

dust. The egg gallery is constructed i.n the phloen1 region of the 

inner bark. This gallery is constructed parallel to the grain of the 

wood and upward or opposed to gravity. Mating takes place in the 

gallery and egg laying commences after approximately one inch of 

gallery has been constructed. The average egg gallery is approxi

mately 12 inches long although they may range from six to 30 inches. 

Egg grooves varying from an inch to several inches encompassing 

the egg niches are constructed by the female on alternate sides of 

the gallery. The number of eggs in any one groove or any one niche 

varies considerably. The total number of eggs laid per gallery may 

range from 50 to 300 (33). 

The duration of the egg stage varies greatly under field con

ditions with reports ranging from seven to 21 days (71). Under lab

ora tory conditions at air temperatures of 21. 5
0 

C the incubation 

period averaged six days (62). 

The larvae mine from the egg groups at approximately right 
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angles. The width of the larval mines increases as the larvae grow, 

producing a fan shaped pattern. The period required for the beetle 

to develop from egg to callow adult ranges from 62 to 120 days in the 

field and 33 to 40 days in the laboratory (71). Overwintering may 

occur in the larval, pupal or callow adult stage depending upon the 

time of establishment of the brood and the seasonal temperatures in 

the immediate vicinity of the developing brood. 
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STATUS OF KNOWLEDGE OF THE POPULATION 
DYNAMICS OF THE DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE 

Factors underlying the population dynamics or fluctuations in 

abundance of the Douglas -fir beetle are not well understood. Inves

tigations on this phase of the problem have, for the most part, de

scribed the environmental conditions associated with outbreak con

ditions. Much less attention has been given to studying the condi

tions associated with enzootic beetle populations. While these stud

ies have helped to identify the relative importance of several factors, 

the difficulty of isolating and studying individual factors in the field 

has precluded a more accurate evaluation of their regulatory effect. 

As yet entomologists are not able to make satisfactory prognosis of 

beetle population trends under a given set of environmental condi

tions. 

The ability of living things to increase in abundance during 

periods of favorable conditions has been termed the mainspring of 

population dynamics by Solomon (67). Chapman ( 14) proposed the 

term "reproductive potential" to designate this inherent ability of 

an insect to multiply in the absence of any destructive force. He 

has also suggested that the sum of all the environmental forces 

working toward the destruction of a population be termed "environ

mental resistance. " 
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The rate of multiplication of an insect is governed by its 

fecundity, generations per year and sex ratio. Studies 

of the Douglas-fir beetle have revealed that the number of eggs laid 

per beetle varies from 50 to occasionally 300 ( 33). Duration of the 

period of development from egg to callow adult under field conditions 

has ranged from 62 - 100 days depending on the geographical loca

tion. Vite and Rudinsky (71) have repo:c~ed that callow adults do not 

possess mature sex organs and must sncJ(:; two to three weeks at 

temperature of 2ZJC before their development is complete. Bedard 

(6) found the sex ratio before emergence to be l: l, while in freshly 

attacked trees the males are outnumbered by the females in the ra

tio of 2:3. Vite and Rudinsky (71) have determined that a sex ratio 

of three males to four females insured complete fertilization. 

The principal physical factors that limit the numerical increase 

of populations of the Douglas -fir beetle appear to be temperature and 

moisture. Both high and low temperatures are thought to be respons

ible for causing mortality of the Douglas-fir beetle. McCowan and 

Rudinsky (45) suspected that cold temperatures during May 1953, 

following a short period of warm temperatures, were one of the 

decisive factors in reducing Douglas -fir beetle populations during 

1953. McMullen (46) also noted unusually high mortality of Douglas

fir beetle broods following a period of sudden cold in November 1955. 

McCowan and Rudinsky further observed that windthrown trees, trees 
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left in clearcuts and right-of-way logs that are exposed to direct 

sunlight exhibit a high mortality of beetle broods. Fall measure

ment of Douglas -fir beetle mortality in thin- barked logs exposed to 

direct sunlight has shown that these logs have three times the mor

tality recorded in shaded thick- bark logs (36). During the same 

study a 12 percent decline in brood survival was noted between fall 

and spring sam.pling. Much of this decline was attributed to drown

ing from heavy fall rains (36). Further evidence of the role of mois

ture in brood survival has been revealed in laboratory rearing stud

ies. In general, rearing slabs or bolts which were treated to pre

vent moisture loss had a higher percent of survival than those left 

untreated (21, 34). 

Based on current knowledge of the population dynamics of the 

Douglas-fir beetle and other scolytids, the availability of susceptible 

as well as suitable host material probably ranks as the most impor

tant biotic factor. The term "susceptible" as used here refers to 

trees which offer no apparent resistance when attacked. This re

sistance most frequently takes the form of oleoresin exudation that 

physically impedes beetle entry into the phloem tissue of the tree. 

The term "suitable" is used here to denote host material which of

fers no apparent resistance to beetle attack and is in a condition to 

support successful brood development. Trees unsuitable for brood 

development may have phloem tis sue too dry to permit larval feeding 
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or phloem that has deteriorated after felling and 1s for unknown rea

sons unpalatable to the developing larvae. Detcrior ation of the phloem 

tissue by the blue staining fungi, Ceratocystis pseudotsugae, and 

others introduced by the beetle may also render the phloem tissue 

unsuitable for larval development (45 ). In addition to the availability 

of host material, insect predators and parasites and competition for 

food are thought to be biotic factors vvbich also influence the dynamics 

of Douglas-fir beetle populations. 

A number of recent investigations have shown the importance 

of the amount of susceptible as well as suitable host trees to the 

incidence of bark beetle outbreaks. Zwolfer, as cited by Rudinsky 

(59), revealed the direct cause of seven outbreaks of European 

scolytids to be attributable to the number of susceptible trees and 

the presence of an increasing beetle population at the beginning 

of an outbreak. Rudinsky (59), in reviewing the dynamics of the 

European scolytid Ips typographus, noted that healthy trees were 

not invaded when a normal or latent population was pre sent. Beetle 

populations at this level are thought to be kept in check by the 

limited amount of susceptible host material and the resultant com

petition for space. However, when the availability of susceptible 

host material was increased, populations of Ips typographus also 

increased. 

Examination of the conditions which have preceded outbreaks 
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of the Douglas -fir beetle in Oregon reveals a similar pattern. Out

breaks in this region have followed natural catastrophes such as 

fire, drought and high winds that made large acreages of previously 

healthy trees susceptible to beetle attacks. Studies of the influence 

of logging on Douglas -fir beetle populations have also shown how 

man-caused disturbances increase the amount of susceptible host 

material and thereby prcmote beetle infestations (43, 45). 

When a beetle population has increased sufficiently to exhaust 

the supply of such weakened host materiaL it then infests standing 

green trees. If a majority of these trees are susceptible to beetle 

attack and suitable for brood development, the population continues 

to increase. Such circumstances were thought to exist during the 

1949-195 3 beetle outbreak in Washington and Oregon. Trees blown 

down during the winter of 1949-50 provided an abundance of sus

ceptible host material in which beetle populations reached outbreak 

proportions. After the supply of windthrown material was exhausted 

by the beetles or was no longer suitable for brood development, 

large numbers of living Douglas -fir were attacked and killed dur

ing 19 51 and 19 52. Extremely dry conditions in Oregon and Wash

ington during the fall of 1951 were thought to have conditioned many 

standing trees for successful beetle attack. Conversely, trees that 

are in a physiological state to resist beetle attack, are thought to 

exert a regulating effect on the population by overcoming attacking 
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beetles with resin, exuded at the point of entry. It should be noted, 

however, that a mass attack of beetles may overcome trees able to 

resist a less concentrated attack (58). 

In,-estigations to determine factors responsible for the suscep

tibility of apparently healthy trees, have shown this condition to be 

related to a disturbance in water balance of the tree. Merker (in 

59) and Zwolfer (in 59) have succeeded in proving that outbreaks of 

subcortical feeding insects are dependent upon disturbances in the 

water relation of the tree. Vite (7 0) has been able to show a direct 

correlation between water balance and the oleoresin exudation pres

sure during diurnal and seasonal changes in the rate of transpiration 

of ponderosa pine. Rudinsky (58) has reported that oleoresin exuda

tion pressures in Douglas -fir are near maximum at the end of Octo

ber in western Oregon because of heavy fall rains in this region. 

During his studies of oleoresin pressure in Douglas-fir, he found 

that the oleoresin pressure in trees infected with the fungus Fornes 

pini (Thor e) Lloyd, was about half that recorded in healthy trees. 

Oleoresin pressure in windthrown trees decreased to one atmos

phere or zero depending on the portion of the root system left con

nected with the soil, and the portion of the crown left intact. None 

of the trees with pressures within the normal range, from approxi

mately 2. 5 to 6. 0 atmospheres, was attacked. Forced attacks on 

these trees also proved unsuccessful. Only stems of fungus -infected 
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trees with the top broken off and exhibiting less than l. 5 atmospheres 

of pres sure were successfully invaded by the beetle. Similarly wind

thrown trees with one atmosphere or less of pressure and freshly cut 

logs with no pressure were successfully invaded. 

It was also observed that even slight but continuous resin ex

udation stops Douglas -fir beetle invasion. After becoming covered 

by the resin the beetle d~t:Od within a few minutes (58). It has also 

been noted that the low quantitative oleo-resin potential of coastal 

Douglas-fir appears to reduce the resistance of these trees to mass 

attack by the beetle (58). 

The importance of parasites and predators in regulating the 

abundance of populations of the Douglas -fir beetle has not been com

pletely determined. At best only the relative importance of most of 

these insects has been established. The fact that little is known 

about the ability of these entomophagous insects to regulate popula

tions of the Douglas -fir beetle can be traced in part to the difficulty 

of isolating the effect of these insects from other agents of environ

mental resistance. Since the feeding of the beetle larvae and their 

predators and parasites are hidden from view under the bark, the 

efficiency of any one predator or parasite is difficult to determine. 

In addition, until a recent paper by Kline and Rudinsky ( 39), taxo

nomic keys needed to identify the immature stages of these insects 

were not available. The problem is further complicated by the fact 
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that the biologies of many of these pc.rr: sites and predators are known 

only in part or not at all. 

Investigation of factors regulating ti1e population dynamics 

of European scolytids has been more intensive than has as yet been 

possible in the United States. As a result of his studies of bark 

beetle outbreaks and subsequent decline. Zwolfer (59) feels that 

predators and parasites play a subordin.:: :.e role in regulating the 

dynamics of European scolytid populatio.;, He has concluded from 

these studies that, at best, predators and parasites slow the rate of 

population increase during an outbreak and accelerate the rate of 

collapse during a population decline to enzootic status. It has been 

suggested that while the predators and parasites of the Douglas-fir 

beetle may not be decisive in preventing or controlling an outbreak, 

they may be important at low population levels (58). Bedard (7}, 

Johnson (33), and McCowan and Rudinsky (45) have compiled lists 

of predators, parasites and associated insects of the Douglas -fir 

beetle. Of the species listed, those thought to be the more impor

tant, i e1clude three species of Cleridae (~!._locl_erus sp:hegeus 

Fabricius, E. lecontei Wolcott, Thanasimus undatulus (Say), a 

species of Ostomidae (Temnochila virescens chlorodia Mannerheim) 

and a fly of the family Dolichopodidae (Medetera sp.) (39). The 

chief parasite is a species of Braconidae (Coeloides brunneri 

Viereck). Most of these insects have a limited influence in 
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controlling Douglas -fir beetle because they complete but one gener

ation per year and hence do not increase in abundance rapidly enough 

to keep pace with outbreak populations of the beetle. The parasite 

C. brunneri, however, completes three generations per year more 

than the beetle (58). Because of this insect's increased efficiency 

in thin barked trees, Ryan (64, 65) has studied this parasite rather 

intensively hoping to further increase its effectiveness in thin barked 

trees of second growth forests. To facilitate further study of 

Medetera sp. Johnsey ( 3 2) recently completed investigations of the 

biology of Medetera aldrichii as well as Lonchea sp. associated 

with the Douglas-fir beetle in western Oregon and Washington. 

In addition to these insects more than a dozen species of 

nematodes and mites are known to be associated with the beetle 

(63, 74). Chamberlin (10) has reported three species of mites as

sociated with the Douglas -fir beetle that are known predators of eggs 

and early instar larvae. Instances of nematodes causing reduced 

fecundity in some bark beetles have been reported (51, 55); how

ever as yet no such reduction has been attributed to nematodes as

sociated with the Douglas -fir beetle. 

Competition for food or space is thought to be an important 

biotic component of environmental resistance. The role of this 

factor in the dynamics of Douglas-fir beetle populations 1s dis

cussed under "Literature Review". 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

Hopkins ( 28) described the adult Douglas -fir beetle in 1909. 

Later he published descriptions of both the larva and the pupa ( 30). 

Since these early efforts, considerable information has been 

amassed which documents various aspects of the biology and ecology 

of this insect. Most of the investigations were begun during the 

1950's; spurred for the most part by a need to prevent a repetition 

of the tree killing that resulted from the 1952 outbreak. Many of 

these studies helped to identify factors which regulate the impact of 

inter and intraspecific competition on the Douglas -fir beetle. John

son (33) as of 1960, published a comprehensive review of these in

vestigations and therefore, only a limited review of these past stud

ies will be included here. Emphasis will be given to a review of 

the role of competition in the population dynamics of subcortical 

feeding insects and factors responsible for concentrating attacking 

Douglas -fir beetles. 

Intraspecific Competition 

Competition for food has been recognized by entomologists 

studying subcortical feeding insects as one of the important biotic 

factors regulating the abundance of these insects ( 25). On the other 

hand Klomp (40) has suggested that competition is of minor 
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significance in the regulation of abundance of phytophagous insects 

because it is only during outbreaks that this process is responsible 

for a decline in numbers. He further suggests that intraspecific 

competition among subcortical feeding insects may actually be traced 

to the dispersal of the adults (40). 

Studies of the Douglas -fir beetle have shown that intraspecific 

competition takes place when there is an insufficient amount of suit

able host material to adequately absorb the existing beetle population 

(35, 58). Concentration of the attacking beetle population is further 

abetted by the Douglas-fir beetle's response to volatile attractants 

produced by the female beetle when feeding on fresh phloem tissue. 

If the amount of suitable host material is the critical factor in regu

lating abundance of the Douglas -fir beetle, as present evidence indi

cates, it would seem that intraspecific competition could take place 

at any population level. Whether the density of beetle invasion is 

sufficient to result in intraspecific competition would depend on 

whether or not the amount of suitable host material, present during 

any one year, is sufficient to permit good survival of the existing 

beetle population. Investigations of the dynamics of the European 

scolytid Ips typographus have shown that when the number of suscep

tible trees are few, the normal or latent population is prevented 

from increasing. Intense intraspecific competition resulting from 

the high density of invasion in the limited amount of suitable host 
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material, keeps the factor of increase near one. 

The importance of the amount of susceptible and suitable host 

material in concentrating beetle populations has already been dis

cussed. An integral part of the effect of av.ailahility of suitable host 

material is the method by which bark beetles locate this materiaL 

Anderson ( 1) was able to show that concentrated attack of host 

material was activated shortly after the initial attacks of male Ips 

pini (Say). More recently a number of studies have further enumer

ated the olfactory stimuli responsible for guiding beetles to suitable 

host material (49, 60, 76). Rudinsky (60) studied the r ·esponse of 

the Douglas -fir beetle to volatile substances emanating from infested 

Douglas -fir both in the field and in the laboratory. He concluded that 

the dispersal flight occurred at random and later became concentrat

ed as a result of an attraction activated by the invasion of the first 

female beetles. The attractive substance was concentrated in the 

laboratory and was determined to be species specific and produced 

only by unmated females feeding on suitable Douglas -fir phloem. 

He also found that females ceased producing the attractive substance 

after mating and that concentrated flight conformed to diurnal and 

seasonal patterns that were influenced by temperature, wind and 

light. Observations of the seasonal attack pattern on windthrown 

trees in the experimental area disclosed that these tree·s attracted 

the field population during the entire flight season. This prolonged 
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period of attraction was attributed to the abundant supply of host 

material which prevented a saturation of beetle attacks and an early 

cessation of attraction. Rudinsky (60) concluded that such prolonged 

attraction can only be expected when there is enough unattacked bark 

area present for a continuous invasion by new females that produce 

attraction. Studies designed to measure the intensity of attraction 

revealed that the attractive power increases with the number of in

troduced females above 20 per bolt, but levels off after the introduc

tion of 60 female beetles per bolt. McMullen and Atkins (49), study

ing the Douglas -fir beetle in British Columbia, reported that the 

beetle prefers freshly felled host material less than 15 days old. 

They also were able to show that initial attacks by female beetles 

resulted in subsequent heavy attack of host material. The presence 

of the male beetle in the gallery seemed to reduce attractiveness.. 

The authors also believe that the attractiveness produced by the 

initial female attack will prompt the peak attack to occur quickly. 

They further suggest that where weather interferes with the contin

uity of flight, the beetles that do manage to attack will maintain a 

high level of attractiveness until further flight commences and ad

ditional infestation is possible. 

These studies indicate that the attractive substance produced 

when unmated female beetles feed on fresh phloem tissue does con

centrate beetle populations under certain environmental conditions. 
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Rudinsky (60) has shown that more bee tl es a r e attraCted to logs with the 

greatest density of unmated fe·males . However, since it is unlikely 

that a great portion of females would remain unmated for any period 

of time under field conditions, the exact manner in which the attrac

tant may regulate the density of invasion remains .in question. 

The importance of crowding in regulating insect numbers has 

been studied rather intensively for a number of insects ( 2). In con

trast, while the effect of intraspecific competition on brood survival 

of scolytids has long been r ·ecognized, little inve-stigation has been 

undertaken until recently . In the past decade several European re

searchers have devoted considerable time to studying the importance 

of this factor in controlling scolytid populations. Kangas (37) studied 

several species of European scolytids and concluded that intraspe

cific competition was responsib~e for as much as ten percent of the 

total mortality at low densities. This mortality results from compe

tition within broods and between neighboring broods. He further ex

plains that a much greater destruction of the brood takes place when 

the scarcity of suitable breeding substrate leads to overpopulation 

and intense intraspecific competition. 

Nuorteva (54) after studying Blastophagus piniperda, concluded 

that the density of invasion has a considerable effect on brood sur

vival. He found that the maximum number of larvae were obtained 

when the number of egg galleries reached 60 per square meter 
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(5 . 7 per square foot). In contrast , the g r eat e s t number of adults 

were obtained when the egg gallery den s ity reached 3 0 per squ are 

·meter ·(2. 8 per square foot) . 

Similarly, Thalenhorst (68) studying th e s colytid Ips typographus 

also found that high population densities of this scolytid reduced the 

number of eggs laid as well as the ·perc entage of larval survival. He 

suggests that possibly the larval competition influences the fecundit y 

of the surviving adults but indicates that thi s premi se remains un

proven. He also concludes the popula tion d ensity of the beetles in 

a particular tree is determined by the abundance of susceptible and 

suitable host material. When ther-e is an abundance of this host ma

terial in relation to the existing be-etle population, the density of at

tack remains low. Thalenhorst was also able to show that predators 

and parasites interfe-re with the mortality caused by intraspecific 

competition. The mortality of the beetle brood caused by the preda

tors and parasites preying upon the early instars was compensated 

for by an ~ncrease in brood survival resulting from r ·educed intra

specific competition. 

During the course of research on bark beetles common to the 

United States the importance of invasion density to subsequent broed 

survival was noted frequently . Miller and Keen (52) in reviewing 

50 years of research on the we-stern pine beetle Dendroctonus 

brevicomis Hopkins, cite several instances where high densities 
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of invasion resulted in low brood survival. Knight (42) studying the 

life history of the Engelmann spruce beetle Dendroctonus engelmanni 

Hopkins, suggested that in felled trees the major cause of mortality 

may be competition for food. He also found that maximum survival 

of beetles takes place when 41-50 inches of egg gallery were con

structed per square foot of bark (41) . 

Re c ent studies of the effects of intraspecific competition of the 

mountain p ine beetle m lodgepole pine , Pinus contorta Douglas, in the 

laboratory by Cole ( 15) have shown attack densities of 3, 9, and 18 

per square foot resulted in increased ratios of 1: 1. 9, 1:1. 1, and 

1:0. 3 respectively. The same densities of invasion also resulted 

in average gallery lengths of 8 . 3, 6. 0 and 4 . 6 inches and gross 

mortality of 86, 90, and 94 percent. Reid (57), studying the effect 

of competition on the survival of the mountain pine beetle in lodgepole 

pine in Canada, found brood survival highest when the egg gallery 

density was from 90 to 109 inches and attack density reached 7. 7 

per square foot of bark. 

McMullen and Atkins (47) reporte d on intraspecific competition 

as a natural control factor of the Douglas -fir beetle in interior 

Douglas - fir stands. They found the effects of overcrowding evi

dent throughout the development of the beetle under the bark. As 

crowding increased the parent beetles abandoned the galleries more 

rapidly thereby constructing shorter egg galleries and laying fewer 
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eggs. The maximum number of adults was obtained at invasion den

sities of four to eight attacks per square foot and at total gallery 

lengths of 30 to 60 inches per square foot. The increase in progeny 

declined from 22:1 at densities of one attack per square foot to 1: 1 

at attack densities of 13 to 17 per square foot. 

The influence of the condition of phloem and the nutritional 

requirements of bark beetles on the quantitative feeding require

ments of bark beetles has received limited study. Chamberlin (9) 

has suggested that retarded larval development may be caused by 

dry host material and deterioration of the cambium. Martin (50), 

investigating the effect of phloem condition and moisture on the entry 

of Scolytus multristriatus Marsham, found moisture does not influ

ence entry into the host logs. However, live and decadent phloem 

attracted several times as many beetles as phloem which had been 

dead less than four weeks; older phloem did not attract the beetles. 

Chang ( 11) has studied the bark structure of North American 

conifers and notes that most anatomists suspect the chemical contents 

of plant cells change according to variation of the soil or other physi

ological and environmental factors. Grilles and Smith (26) have re

ported on the secondary phloem of Douglas -fir and have found during 

any one growing season, in Douglas-fir, there may be ten to 12 

phloem elements produced. In slowly growing trees the number of 

elements may be as low as four. 
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Nutritional studies of bark beetles have been hampered for the 

most by the lack of a suitable artificial media. Rudinsky (59) notes 

that Edelman and Malyseva have reported that proteins in the inner 

bark and xylem are the most important constituents influencing the 

rate of the development of bark beetle larvae. Larvae developing in 

bark with decreased content of protein usually feed longer and ex

cavate longer mines. 

Fang and Allen ( 20) were able to determine the distribution of 

ingested sucrose tagged with radioisotopes, within the body of 

Douglas -fir beetles. Chapman and Wilson ( 13) have attempted to 

study the food requirements of the beetle by allowing the adults to 

feed upon chemically defined papers to which various carbohydrates 

had been added. While they were unable to show a relationship be

tween preference for carbohydrates and beetle survival, or a prefer

ence for certain carbohydrates, there were indications the beetles 

favored additives over the controls. Primarily because of the un

successful attempts to study the qualitative requirements of the 

beetle, no attempt has been made to study the quantitative needs.. 

House (31) has sugge·sted that quantitative nutritional requirements 

of insects seem complex and may be of greater significance than 

qualitative requirements. 
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Interspecific Competition 

The role of interspecific competition in influencing the abun

dance of the populations in question has been discussed by many au

thors (2, 27). It has been shown that two forms cannot occupy the 

same ecological niche indefinitely, because of inherent differences 

in competitive ability and rates of reproduction. It has further been 

noted that where two ecological niche s are sufficiently dissimilar, 

natural selection will result in utilization by each species of those 

aspects of the environment that are unique to its niche. 

Denton ( 17) has found that while Dendroctonus piceaperda 

Hopkins prefers a more moist cambium than Ips perturbatus 

(Eichhoff) populations I. perturbatu s often increase rapidly in 

the presence of abundant host material and compete with D. 

piceaperda. The competition for food from the Ips was thought 

t o be an· important influence in averting outbreaks of D. 

piceaperda. 

Little is known of the effect of interspecific competition on the 

population dynamics of the Douglas -fir beetle. Several authors have 

prepared lists of insects commonly associated with the beetle (7, 33, 

39) . However, none of these investigators have attempted to meas

ure the interspecific competition which sometimes takes place. 

Recently several investigators have shown that the seasonal 
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flight period of the Douglas-fir beetle diffe rs from that of many of 

its associates. Rudinsky and Date rman (61) studyi ng the fli ght pat

terns of several scolytids in western O regon have found that 

Trypodendron, Gnathotric hus ~, · and Pseud ohylosinus nebulosus 

(Le Conte) precede the flight of Dendroctonus psuedotsugae while 

Dryocetes autographus (Ratzeburg) and Scolytus unispinosus Le Conte, 

followed by two and three months r e spec t i ve l y . Dyer and Chapman 

have shown that many scolytids exhibit a marked preference for 

host material felled during certain months of the year. · Pseudohyle

sinus spp. and D. pseudotsugae · showed a distinct preference for the 

most recently felled material. D. autographus, Trypodendron, and 

Gnathotrichus showed a preference for logs felled from October 

through December. Scolytus sp. was not att racted to logs felled 

in August. but attacked all those cut later. McMullen and Atkins 

(48) have observed that~· unispinosus reaches h i gh attack densities 

in the thin barked areas not usually att acked by the Douglas-fir 

beetle. They also noted that S. unispinosus flies later in the season 

than the Douglas-fir beetle and as a result the Douglas-fir beetle 

becomes established in host material first. They further suggest 

that what interspecific competition may take place occurs with late 

flying Douglas -fir beetle populations. 

Finally Waters and McMullen (7 5) n ote that interspecific 

competition does occur between P. nebulosus and the Douglas-fir 
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beetle. However, they add that the attacks of P . nebulosus are c on

fined to the thin barked portions of Douglas -fir. Attacks of the 

Douglas -fir beetle do not usually occupy the upper tree crown where 

the bark thickness appears optimum for the development of P. 

nebulosus. 
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THE EFFECT OF TIME OF FLIGHT AND THE DURATION 
OF THE SEASONAL ATTACK PERIOD ON THE DENSITY 

OF INVASION AND BROOD SURVIVAL 

The period of flight and dispersal is particularly important to 

the survival of the Douglas-fir beetle since it is during this period 

that the beetle must locate suitable host material if it is to survive. 

The importance of the lack of breeding material, response to volatile 

attractants and the suitability of certain host trees in concentrating 

the attacking population has already been discussed. While it is evi

dent that these factors play a predominant role in concentrating the 

attacking beetle population, the time of season the flight takes place 

and duration of the seasonal attack period are also important to the 

dispersal and survival of a Douglas-fir beetle population. 

The time of flight and duration of the seasonal flight period are 

strongly regulated by temperature. Investigations conducted in the lab

oratory by Rudinsky and Vite' (62) demonstrated that air temperatures 

between 18 and 20°C (64° -68°F) stimulate the onset of the flying con

clition, but once in flight the beetle is able to fly through air masses 

at temperatures of 13
0 

C (55
0 

F). Atkins ( 3) determined the optimum 

temperature range for beetle flight under shaded conditions to be 

...... ' 2° to 32.°C (71°-89°F). He also o b served successf ul f ligh tund er 

direct sunlight at air temperatures from 17° to 20°C (62° -68°F). 

Rudinsky ( 60) has collected Douglas -fir beetles in flight when 
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. 0
air temperatures reg1stered 60 F. He suggests that these beetles 

emerged in nearby, sun exposed clear-cut areas where the temper

ature was 20° to 30°F higher than under the stand canopy. As a re

sult of the Douglas-fir beetle's response to temperature, Atkins and 

McMullen have suggested that cool, cloudy spring weather may limit 

the dispersal of emerging beetle populations while warm sunny spring 

weather may favor more extensive flight and dispersal (5). They 

further suggest that a wide dispersal of a beetle population would 

tend to dilute the population, reducing the chances of an epidemic. 

At the same time, they feel a wide dispersal of a beetle population 

could result in lower attack densities and an overall increase in 

abundance of the beetle. 

Spring and summer temperatures further influence the seasonal 

flight period by regulating the development of the broods established 

by the attacking beetles. Differences in the date of establishment 

of beetle broods, as well as the variation in temperature within a 

forest stand, influence the percent of the total immature beetle popu

lation that matures sufficiently to fly with the onset of spring-time 

temperatures favorable for flight. Despite the effect of temperature 

in retarding the development of s orne broods, it is common for the 

greater percentage of the Douglas-fir beetle population in western 

Oregon to overwinter as young adults (33) and be sufficiently mature 

to emerge and fly shortly after the onset of optimum spring time 
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temperatures. 

Finally, temperature regulates the duration of the seasonal 

attack period by limiting the periods in early spring when conditions 

are optimum for flight. In the study area the first flight usually 

takes place in April. In western Oregon this month is character

ized by brief, warm sunny periods followed by extended periods of 

rain with temperatures below the flight threshold. As a result, the 

first periods of beetle flight and attack an:; usually of short duration. 

In view of the role played by temperature in regulating the 

time of beetle flight and the duration of the seas anal attack period, 

an effort was made to determine what effect these factors might 

have on the density of beetle invasion. The pattern of the seasonal 

attack was followed to determine how evenly beetle attacks were 

distributed throughout the duration of the seasonal attack period. 

Measurements were also made to learn whether beetles making 

attacks later in the season encountered interference from previously 

established broods, and as a result constructed shorter egg galleries 

and fewer first instar larval mines per gallery. The pattern of bole 

infestation was also studied to measure the density of beetle attacks 

and entomophagous insects over the tree bole. 
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Methods of Study 

Location and Characteristics of the Study Sites 

The time of flight and the duration of the seasonal attack period 

as well as the infestation pattern of the Douglas -fir beetle and en

tomophagous insects were studied in Douglas -fir stands within or 

adjacent to the boundary of the Corvallis watershed, Marys Peak 

District, Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon. Two study sites were 

established, one in an old growth stand and a second in a stand com

prised of second growth. The six old growth trees chosen for study 

were all more than 17 5 years old and had been windthrown during 

a storm which occurred November, 1959. Eight second growth 

trees, all less than 7 5 years old, were felled during a period from 

November, 1959 to April, 1960 to provide a down condition similar 

to the old growth windthrow. The old growth trees were located at 

an elevation of approximately 2, 000 feet while the second growth 

trees were located at l, 450 feet. Table l lists the study trees and 

several of their important characteristics. 

Exposure of the old growth windthrow trees ranged from full 

sunlight for portions of the day to almost complete shade. The 

overstory in the second growth study area provided the sample 

trees with partial shade most of the day. 
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Table 1. Characteristics of the stu.dy trees at East Trail and Woods 
Creek study sites, 1960. 

Tree Age D. b. h. Height Range in 

Number Bark thickness 

Butt Mid bole Top 

Old Years Inches Feet Inches Inches- Inches 

Growth 

2 183 31 17 5 0.7-1.1 0. 5-0. 7 0. 2-0. 5 
4 17 0 39 17 5 0.7-1.0 0. 6-0. 8 0.6-0.7 
5 17 5 39 183 0.6-1.0 0. 6-0. 9 0.5-0.7 
6 213 40 213 0. 4- 1. 8 0. 4-1. 3 0. 4-1. 0 
8 260 58 249 0. 5-2. 2 0.5-1.5 0.5-1.1 

10 269 44 256 0.6-1.7 0.5-1.1 0.5-1.0 

Second 
Growth 

11 62 15 92 0. 6-0. 7 0. 5-0. 6 0.5-0.5 
12 54 20 97 0.7-0.8 0. 6-0.7 0. 6-0. 7 
13 64 15 80 0.6-0.8 0. 5-0. 6 0.4-0. 5 
14 67 16 86 0. 2-1.0 0.4-0.5 0. 2-0. 4 
15 42 15 70 0. 5-0. 6 0.4-0.4 0.4-0.4 
16 66 17 85 0.5-1.0 0.4-0. 5 0.5-0.6 
17 70 16 78 0. 5-0. 9 0.4-0. 5 0.4-0. 5 
18 74 16 74 0.5-1.0 0.3-0.5 0. 3-0.4 

Marking Beetle Attacks 

A record of the pattern of Douglas -fir beetle infestation as 

well as intensity and duration of the attack period on individual study 

trees was obtained by marking the attacks of any particular week 

with colored staples. A different color or combination of colors 

was used each week to differentiate the date of attack. The staples 

were painted with a spray lacquer, in advance of use, and were 
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tacked into the outer bark, adjacent to a beetle entrance hole with a 

hand staple gun. Entrance holes could usually be identified by the 

presence of reddish-orange boring dust. Attacks were marked on 

the entire infested length of the second growth trees, while only the 

basal, mid bole, and crown portion of the old growth trees were ex

amined for beetle attacks because the larger size of these trees pre

cluded examination of the total bark surface. The basal sample was 

located 30 feet from the root collar while the mid bole sample was 

approximately halfway between the basal sample and the center of 

the live crown. The uppermost sample was located approximately 

midway into the live crown at a point below the upper limit of infes

tation. The dimensions of these areas extended for five feet along 

the bole and included the bark surface around the circumference of 

the bole within these five foot boundaries. 

Daily temperature and humidity records were obtained from 

hygrothermographs maintained at the two study sites. Daily rainfall 

and cloud cover records were obtained from measurements taken by 

Oregon State University at Corvallis. 

Sampling for Brood Survival 

Douglas -fir beetle survival was determined by removing bark 

samples on the study trees at three bole positions; one at the butt, 

mid bole and top. These sample areas on the old growth trees were 
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located to coincide with those portions of the bole upon which the 

intensity, duration, and pattern of attack had been recorded by means 

of colored staples. 

Similar five foot long sample sections were located on the 

second growth trees at breast height, mid bole, and at a point just 

below the upper limit of Douglas-fir beetle infestation. A fourth 

sample area was located above the apparent upper limit of Douglas

fir beetle attack in order to determine whether any Douglas -fir beetle 

attacks intermingled with the other scolytids occupying this portion 

of the bole. 

A hand saw was used to make parallel cuts around the entire 

circumference of the bole, at each end of the sample area. Removal 

of the bark was facilitated by making a longitudinal cut with a broad 

axe and hammer along each side of the sample area so that the bark 

to be removed was divided into an upper and lower half. To prevent 

the beetle brood from falling away from the top half of the sample 

as it was removed, an additional cut was made along the midline of 

the upper half, dividing it into two quarters. The two quarters 

could then be pried loose more easily and the beetle brood beneath 

the bark collected before the bark sample was entirely removed. 

Data Recorded 

The following data were recorded from each bark sample: 
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A. Total number of successful and unsuccessful Douglas -fir beetle 

l 
attacks by date of attack. 

l. To facilitate computation of descriptive statistics these 

attacks were tallied into five categories: 

a. 'Marked Full" These were attacks and subsequent egg 

galleries which began and ended within the boundaries 

of the sample and were marked with a colored staple. 

b. 'Unmarked Full" These were attacks and subsequent 

egg galleries which began and ended within the boun

daries of the sample and had not been marked with a 

colored staple. Failure to mark attacks occurred as 

a result of rain washing away the boring dust indicating 

a beetle entrance hole, or when study trees rested on 

or near the ground and thereby obscured detection of 

boring dust. 

c. "Marked Partial" These were attacks and subsequent 

egg galleries which began within the sample boundaries 

but which ended outside the sample dimensions and had 

been marked with a staple. 

1 
A successful attack is defined as an attack which has at 

least one larval mine originating from the egg or parent gallery 
constructed by the female beetle. An unsuccessful attack is de
fined as an attack which lacks any larval mines. 
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d. "Unmarked Partial" These were attacks and subsequent 

egg galleries which began within the sample boundaries 

but which ended outside the sample dimensions and had 

not been marked with a staple. 

e. "Outside Partial" These were attacks and subsequent 

egg galleries which originated outside the sample boun

daries but which were ultimately extended by the beetle 

until they were within the sample limits. 

B. Length of each successful and unsuccessful egg gallery by date 

of attack. 

C. Number of larval mines originating from each egg gallery. 

D. Number of Douglas -fir beetle larvae, pupae, and new adults 

on each bark sample. 

E. Number of attacks by the following associates: 

Scolytidae 

Pseudohylesinus nebulosus 

Dryocoetes s eptentrionis 

Scolytus unispinosus 

Gnathotrichus spp. 

Trypodendron spp. 

Buprestidae 

F. Number of larvae and pupae of the following parasites and 

predators: 
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Coleoptera 

Ostomidae: Temnochila vires cens chlorodia Mannerheim 

Cleridae: Enoclerus lecentei Wolcott 

Enoclerus sphegeus Fabricus 

Diptera 

Dolochopodidae: Medetera spp. 

Lonchaeidae: Lonchaea spp. 

Hymenoptera 

Coeloides brunneri Viereck (Determined by the presence 

of pupal cocoons) 

In order to facilitate collection ci the data from the bark sam

ples, ambrosia beetle attacks were not recorded by species. Simi

larly while larvae of both the clerid Enoclerus sphegeus Fabricus 

and Enoclerus lecontei Wolcott were present on the samples, they 

were tallied together as Cleridae. In a like manner predacious lar

vae of the genus Medetera and Lonchaea were recorded together as 

Diptera. 

From these data the following descriptive statistics were com

puted for each sample: 

1. Total Douglas-fir beetle attacks per square foot of bark sur

2 
face. 

2 11Includes attacks classed as: Marked Full, " "Unmarked 
Full, 11 "Marked Partial, " "Unmarked Partial. 11 
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2. Total successful Douglas-fir beetle attacks per square foot of 

bark surface. 

3. Total unsuccessful Douglas -fir beetle attacks per square foot 

of bark surface. 

4. Total Douglas -fir beetle egg gallery per square foot of bark 

3 
surface. 

5. Total number of inches of successful Douglas -fir beetle egg 

gallery per square foot of bark surface. 

6. Total number of inches of unsuccessful Douglas -fir beetle egg 

gallery per square foot of bark surface. 

7. Total number of inches of successful Douglas -fir beetle egg 

gallery per square foot of bark surface. 

8. Average egg gallery length by date of attack for each bark 

4 
sample. 

9. Average egg gallery length per bark sample. 

10. Average number of lst ins tar Douglas -fir beetle mines per 

inch of egg gallery. 

11. Number of Douglas -fir beetle brood surviving per square foot 

of bark surface. 

3 
Egg gallery included in these totals was taken from attacks 

classed as: "Marked Full", "Unmarked Full", "Marked Partial", 
"Unmarked Partial", and "Outside Partial. " 

4 
Average egg gallery was computed from attacks classed as: 

"Marked Full", and "Unmarked Full". 
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12. Douglas -fir beetle survival percentage per sample: 

(Number of surviving brood} 
(Number of 1st instar mines) 

Results and Discussion 

Time and Duration of the Seasonal Attack Period 

Figures 1 and 2 show the percent of the total season's attacks 

recorded on ten dates during the seasonal attack period at the East 

Trail and Woods Creek study sites. While the number of attacks 

recorded on any one date ranged between one and 24 percent of the 

season's total, new attacks were marked on ten of 12 examination 

dates at the East Trail site and ten of 14 examination dates at the 

Woods Creek site. Douglas -fir beetle attacks were first noted on 

the experimental trees at Woods Creek and East Trail sites on 

April 9 and April 22, respectively. 

Figure 3 shows the seasonal attack pattern recorded on the 

bottom, middle, and top sample areas for four selected trees at 

Woods Creek. In almost all instances beetle attacks were recorded 

at each marking period on the bottom, middle and top sample posi

tion on each tree. It was evident, at the level of invasion recorded, 

that the beetles did not prefer any particular portion of these trees 

at any period during the seasonal attack period. Similar attack pat

terns were noted on the remaining study trees at the two sites. 
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Figure 3. Percent of total Douglas -fir beetle attacks 
marked weekly on selected Woods Creek 
study trees during 1960. (a) Percent of 
total season's attacks recorded on the bot
tom, midbole and top sampling position of 
the eight study trees. (b - m) Percent of 
total season's attack by examination date 
for the bottom, midbole and top sampling 
position of four selected study trees. Final 
attack density for each sample area in 
parentheses. 
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As was expected, dates on which the greatest number of at

tacks were marked coincided or shortly followed periods of warm 

temperatures. Daily temperatures recorded during the first week 

in Apr_il at the East Trail site were equal or slightly warmer than 

those recorded at Woods Creek despite the fact that the elevation at 

the East Trail site was 550 feet higher. While attempts were made 

to locate the temperature recording devices in similar exposures, 

some of the temperature difference may have been attributable to 

the placement of the hygrothermographs. 

The period of warm sunny weather during the first week in 

April was followed by two weeks of recurring rain and temperatures 

below the optimum for beetle flight. Similar conditions existed dur

ing the period May 15 through 26, and the number of attacks marked 

during those periods, decreased accordingly. Thus, it would appear 

that even if the entire overwintering population were sufficiently 

matured to fly with the onset of springtime temperatures optimum 

for flight, the unsettled weather characteristic of April and May in 

western Oregon, and the variation in exposure of overwintering 

beetle populations will determine the time, duration and intensity 

of beetle flight and attack. Further, the time of beetle flight during 

the season and the duration of seasonal attack period tallied on the 

bottom, middle and top sample of the four selected trees showed 

little variation between sample areas. 
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Intensity of the Seasonal Attack Period 

While the duration of the attack period was approximately equal 

at both study sites, the total number of attacks recorded at the Woods 

Creek site was greater than the total recorded on experimental trees 

at East Trail. The average number of attacks per square foot of 

bark surface averaged l. l on the bark sampled from the Woods 

Creek trees and 0. 5 on the East Trail trees. A successful attack 

was classified as one which had at least one larval mine originating 

from some point along the egg gallery. Weeks during which the 

higher attack totals were recorded coincided with periods of high 

daily temperatures until late in June, when it is probable that all 

overwintering stages of the beetle had been exposed to a sufficient 

period of warm temperatures to affect their emergence. 

The final attack densities on the trees at the two sites were 

determined from the total number of attacks tallied on the bottom, 

middle and top sampling position of each tree. The final density of 

attack for each tree follows: 

Experimental Tree No. Attacks /Sq. Ft. 

East Trail Site 

2 0. 3 
4 0. 6 
5 0. 6 
6 0. 5 
8 0.4 

10 l. l 
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Experimental Tree No. Attacks /Sq. Ft. 

Woods Creek Site 

11 1. 2 
12 1.0 
13 1.7 
14 1.0 
15 0. 8 
16 0. 9 
17 0. 7 
18 1.7 

Based on the early observations of McCowan and Rudinsky (45) 

and the more recent studies by McMullen and Atkins (47) dealing 

with intraspecific competition, the density of invasion recorded on 

the study trees was not sufficient to result in marked competition 

for space. None the less an examination of the bottom, middle and 

top samples of each tree was made to determine whether there was 

a progressive reduction in the average length of egg gallery and 

number of first instar larval mines per gallery throughout the sea

sonal attack period. It was thought that a gradual reduction in length 

of egg gallery might be caused by the constant decrease in the area 

of unmined phloem in each infested tree as the attack season prog

res sed. 

Figure 4 permits comparison of the number of successful at

tacks, average length of egg gallery and average number of first 

instar mines per gallery established during ten periods of the 1960 

attack season. Trees at the Woods Creek site received the highest 

density of attack per tree, ranging from 0. 8 to 1. 7 attacks per 
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square foot of bark surface. Average gallery lengths computed 

from successful attacks on these trees declined from 14. 6 inches 

at the beginning of the seasonal attack period to 7. 0 inches at the 

close. This gradual decline in average gallery length was marked 

by a sharp decrease in the gallery length for the May 6 period of 

attack and a slight increase for the June 20 and 27 attack periods. 

The density of invasion on trees at the East Trail site ranged 

from 0. 3 to 1. 1 attacks per square foot of bark surface while aver

age gallery lengths at this site increased from 9. 3 inches for the 

first attack period to 11. 5 inches midway through the season. The 

average gallery length computed from galleries constructed during 

the final period of attack was 6. 0 inches. Fluctuations in gallery 

lengths for trees at the East Trail site were also marked by a sharp 

decline in average length during the May 6 attack period and a slight 

increase during the June 20 and 27 periods. 

Since the attack densities at the two sites were well below the 

four to eight attacks per square foot determined by Me Mullen and 

Atkins to be optimum for brood survival, it is evident that little of 

the reduction in egg gallery length could be attributed to competition 

for space. The sharp reduction in the average gallery length for the 

May 6 period may have been caused by weather. Me Mullen and At

kins (49) have noted a relatively heavy reemergence of parent beetles 

following a period of cool showery weather. However the April 9 
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period of attack at Woods Creek was also followed by a period of 

cool weather and yet the average gallery length for this period was 

the longest of the season. The week following the May 6 period of 

attack was marked by a period of rainfall totaling l. 17 inches, and 

it is possible that this heavy rain saturated the bark and forced the 

beetles to emerge before the egg galleries were completed. Reid 

(56) has shown that low as well as high moisture content in the inner 

bark will cause the mountain pine beetle, Dendroctonus ponderosae 

Hopkins ( = monticolae) to change from the egg laying condition to 

the flight condition. 

The decline in average egg gallery length noted at the Woods 

Creek site from April 9 through June 13 and from May 28 to June ll 

at the East Trail site may have resulted from a greater portion of 

late season attacks being made by beetles which had already con

structed one gallery. It is known that a portion of the late season 

attacks were made by beetles which have already constructed one 

gallery and reemerge to construct a second (45). It is possible that 

the stress of making a second attack might well result in reducing 

the length of the second egg gallery. If this were the case the in

crease in gallery length recorded during the June 20 to 27 period 

may be explained by the fact that beetles that overwintered as lar

vae, matured and made their first attacks during this period. 

While the density of invasion was well below intensity at 
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which Me Mullen and Atkins determined intraspecific competition 

took place, broods established early in the seasonal attack period 

did restrict the length of egg gallery and the survival of broods es

tablished late in the season. When a female beetle constructing an 

egg gallery encountered an area of phloem mined by beetle larvae 

established at an earlier date, the beetle would often reverse the 

direction of egg gallery construction. Figure 5 depicts the result

ing inverted "U" shaped terminal portion of the gallery resulting 

from such an encounter. Larvae developing from eggs laid on the 

inside portion of the inverted "U" seldom had sufficient room to 

complete development and these larvae died of starvation. While 

this situation was not uncommon at the density of invasion recorded 

at the two study sites, it obviously did not occur frequently enough 

to cause any important reduction in gallery length or brood survival. 

Figure 4 also permits comparison between the average gallery 

length for a given attack period and the corresponding average num

ber of first instar mines per gallery. As might be expected the num

ber of first instar mines per gallery increases or decreases with 

corresponding increases or decreases in average egg gallery lengths. 

The most notable exception took place on April 6 at the Woods Creek 

site. Despite a sharp decline in the average gallery length for that 

period the number of first instar mines per gallery averaged 129 

for the six galleries constructed during this period. Again the low 
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Figure 5 . Terminal por1 i on of an egg gallery in 
which the female b eetle was forced to 
reverse its initial direction of gallery 
extension by the p resence of another 
brood. Note how extens ion of the l a r val 
mines trapped betw een the egg gallery 
has been restricted. Arrows indicate 
dir ec tion of gallery construction. 
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density of invasion recorded at the two sites caused little competition 

for space and hence little difference in the number of first instar 

mines per gallery throughout the season. 

In general the low intensity of attack recorded on the 14 study 

trees at the two sites eliminated the possibility of a level of crowd

ing which might have had a more noticeable influence in reducing the 

average gallery length and number of first instar mines per gallery. 

Even without intense intraspecific competition there was a gradual 

decline in gallery length through the season and corresponding de

crease in the number of first instar larval mines per gallery. 
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INFLUENCE OF THE INFESTATION PATTERN ON 
THE DENSITY OF INVASION 

Studies designed to measure the distribution of Douglas -fir 

beetle attacks along the tree bole indicate that the number of attacks, 

particularly successful attacks, per square foot of bark surface vary 

between the bottom, middle and top of the tree. McCowan and 

Rudinsky (45) studied the distribution of Douglas -fir beetle attacks 

along the bole of standing and windthrown trees during a period of 

high Douglas -fir beetle populations at Coos Bay, Oregon in 1953. 

They found the number of attacks on windthrown trees increased 

from the lower bole toward the upper limits of the infested length, 

and intensity of attack varied most in the basal ten feet of the bole. 

Generally the intensity of attack was less variable in windthrown 

trees than in standing trees, while brood mortality increased from 

the base toward the top of windthrown trees. 

Investigations of intensity of attack and brood survival of 

Douglas -fir beetle in felled shaded and unshaded old growth and 

second growth Douglas -fir revealed that attacks were more numer

ous near the top than at the base of the study trees (36). However, 

there was no significant difference in beetle survival between 

sampling positions at the base, midbole, and top of the tree. 

Furniss ( 23) in studying the infestation patterns of Douglas -fir 
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beetle in windthrown trees in Southern Idaho has noted that the aver

age number of galleries per square foot, average length of egg galler

ies, and the number of live brood per square foot were greater at the 

midbole sampling position than at the breast height or at the upper

most sampling position. 

Since these studies revealed a heavier concentration of beetle 

attacks in the upper two-thirds of windthrown trees, an attempt was 

made to determine if this distribution of Douglas -fir beetle attacks 

results in intra specific competition occurring more frequently in 

the upper portion of the tree bole than in the lower portion. 

Methods of Study 

Data were obtained from bark samples removed from the butt, 

midbole and top sampling positions on the experimental trees at the 

East Trail and Woods Creek study sites. The manner in which the 

samples were positioned and removed from the experimental trees 

is discussed under "Methods of Study" on page 34. 

Results 

Longitudinal Stratification of the Attack Pattern 

Table 2 summarizes the data recorded from the six experi

mental trees at the East Trail study site and eight trees at Woods 
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Creek. The crown portion of trees number 2, 5 and 6 at the East 

Trail study site were broken and hence separated from the remain

der of the tree bole in the course of being windthrown. The crown 

portions of these trees developed a "sour sap" condition which ulti

mately resulted in the outer bark becoming tightly adhered to the 

wood. This condition prevented removal of the topmost bark sam

ple on these trees. Bolts were cut from these top samples with a 

chainsaw and brought to the laboratory where additional attempts 

were made to remove the bark from the wood. Small chips of bark 

were eventually pried loose revealing that most larvae had died in 

the early stages of development. Since the difficulty in removing 

the samples destroyed the gallery pattern etched on the bark, no 

data were recorded from these samples. 

Pieces of inner bark removed from areas adjacent to these 

samples before the inner bark dried and adhered to the wood showed 

signs of deteriorating more rapidly than the inner bark adjacent to 

sample areas at the base and midbole of these trees. The phloem 

tissue exhibited a rusty color and had a distinct sour odor. This 

condition might be the result of the fact that all of the old growth 

trees had the crown partially intact but either completely separated 

from the remainder of the tree or its continuity with the lower bole 

broken by cracks extending completely through the bole. 

Transpiration from the crowns of the old growth trees may 



Table 2. Summary of density of invasion, brood survival, and abundance of entomophagous insects on the bottom, middle and top sampling 

positions of the 14 study trees examined during 1960. 

Tree no. Sample size No. of egg galleries No. larval mines No. surviving brood % survival Lineal in. sue. parent gallery 

Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top 

Sq. ft. Per sq. ft. Per sg. ft. Per sg. ft. Per sg. ft. Per sg. ft. 

East Trail 

#2 39.0 30.0 21.5 0.0 0.8 2 59 0 20 Sour sap 0 34 Sour sap 0. 4 7.9 

#4 42.0 32.0 30.0 0.0 o. 8 1.4 0 65 109 0 26 15 0 40 13 0 8. 1 14.7 

#5 41.5 34.0 27.0 0. 1 1.8 5 69 11 Sour sap 12 15 Sour sap 0. 8 10.6 

#6 37.5 30.5 23.5 0.5 1. 0 43 71 7 32 Sour sap 16 44 Sour sap 5. 1 11. 0 

#8 55.0 44.0 34.5 0.0 1. 1 0 65 0 14 0 21 0 0 9. 1 

#10 42.5 31.0 25.0 0.3 1.5 1.7 28 118 110 11 51 28 39 45 26 3. 2 15.3 16.3 

Total 257.5 201.5 161. 5 78 447 219 19 154 43 67 199 39 9.5 62.0 31.0 

Average 0. 1 1. 1 0.5 19 75 109 6 26 21 22 33 19 2.7 10.3 15.5 

Woods Creek 

#ll 20.0 22.5 19.5 1.5 1.5 0. 7 99 73 50 54 34 7 54 47 15 23.8 19.1 9.2 

#12 26.5 18.0 22.0 0.9 0.9 1. 6 60 71 105 55 16 21 39 23 20 9. 6 16.9 19.7 

#13 20.0 17.5 15.5 1.5 1.5 2.4 97 94 110 26 18 24 27 19 21 17.7 18.4 18.2 

#14 21.5 18.0 16.5 1. 2 1. 0 1.3 101 98 95 29 12 10 29 12 10 12.1 15.0 14.0 

#15 20.0 15.5 12.5 0.9 1. 3 1, 0 48 83 70 25 35 7 51 43 11 7.0 16.0 9.6 

#16 22.0 19.5 17.5 1.1 1.3 0.5 83 86 35 25 15 13 .31 18 36 10.9 15.9 6.6 

#17 21.0 17.5 16.5 0.8 0.8 0.6 96 76 54 29 11 18 30 16 33 15.0 14.0 7.6 

#18 21.0 18.0 17.5 1.3 2. 6 2. 0 98 172 153 46 23 28 47 13 18 17.6 32.2 23.1 

Total 172.0 146.5 137.5 682 753 672 289 164 128 308 191 164 113.7 147.5 118.0 

Average 1. 3 1. 6 1.4 85 94 84 36 20 16 42 22 19 14.2 18.4 14.7 



Table 2. (Cont.) 

Tree no. Average length of 1st instar mines per Number of parasites and predators 

parent gall<>ry inch parent gallery Coeloides brunneri Clerid Larvae Diptera Larvae 

Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top Bot Mid Top 

Per s • ft. Per s • ft. Per s • ft. 

East Trail 

#2 8. 0 9.5 5.0 7.4 0 0 0 0 0.3 0 3. 6 

#4 8. 1 10.0 9.3 7.4 0 0 0 0 0 o. 1 0 0 o. 1 

#5 6. 8 6.0 6.2 6.5 0 0 0 o. 3 0 1. 6 

#6 10.7 11. 2 8.3 6.4 0 0 0 0. 1 0 0 4.0 0 

#8 7.6 7. 5 0 0 0 0 o. 1 0 0 0 0 

#10 9.0 10. 1 9.2 8.7 7. 5 6. 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Average 8. 6 8. 7 9. 6 7.0 7.4 7,0 0 0 0 0.01 o. 1 0.01 0 1. 5 0.01 

Woods Creek 

#11 15. 8 13.0 11.9 4.3 3.8 5.5 0.1 3.5 6.6 o. 1 o. 7 1.0 5.0 12. 3 2.3 

#12 11. 0 12.3 12.0 5. 7 6. 0 5.0 0 0 2. 6 1.7 0.4 1.2 2.8 3.9 3. 2 

#13 11. 4 11.9 7. 6 6.3 5. 1 6.0 1.5 0.6 1.2 1.1 0.5 0.4 3. 5 6. 7 1. 7 

#14 10.4 15.0 10.5 8. 3 6.5 6. 8 1.6 5. 1 1.9 0.6 0.9 1.1 3. 1 5.7 s. 1 

#15 7.8 13. 1 9.2 6. 8 5. 1 7.3 0 3.9 4.4 0.5 u ,,,. ,, 0.2 1.2 6. 1 4.5 

#16 10.0 11.9 12.7 7.4 5.4 5.3 0.2 o. 1 0. 7 1.6 0,4 0.7 2.0 3. 5 2. 2 

#17 18.5 16.3 12.5 6.4 5.5 7. 1 0.6 7.0 2.8 1. 1 0.4 1.0 5.3 2. 1 
,, 7 
.c. f 

#18 13. 1 11.8 11.5 5.6 5.3 6.6 0.2 1, 2 4. 1 0.9 0,9 0.7 4. 6 7.4 5. 1 

Average12. 2 13.3 11. 0 6.3 5.3 6.2 0.5 2. 7 3. 1 1. 0 0.5 0.8 3. 5 6. 1 3. 3 
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have contributed to the eventual dry condition of the top sample sec

tions. Finally, trees number 2 and 8 were exposed to full sun most 

of the day with only partial shade during the remainder of the day, 

while trees 5 and 6 did receive some shade but were exposed to ex

tended periods of full sun. 

The data in Table 2 show that tre number of larval mines and 

lineal inches of egg gallery per square foot of bark are more abun

dant in the top half of the bole in both the old growth trees at the 

East Trail site and the younger trees at Woods Creek. However, 

the surviving brood in the younger, thin-barked trees at the Woods 

Creek site is most numerous at the base and declines in abundance 

toward the crown of the tree. 

Comparison of the total abundance of the entomophagous in

sects between the three sample sections shows them to be most 

numerous at the mid-sample, followed by the top and bottom sam-. 

ple. Based on these results and those of McCowan and Rudinsky 

(45) and Furniss ( 23) it appears that intraspecific competition will 

most likely be more intense in the top-half of the bole. At the same 

time the density of entomophagous insects in this region might re

duce the intensity of competition by feeding on some of the compet

ing larvae. 
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Distribution of Attacks on the Upper (Skyward} and Lower Surface 
of the Down Study Trees 

Comparison of the number of beetle attacks on the top or sky

ward surface and underside portion was made on 15 sample sections 

from the trees at the Woods Creek site. This comparison revealed 

the average gallery density on the underside averaged 1. 3 attacks, 

while the top surface averaged 1. 2 attacks per square foot. Average 

survival on the underside was 28 percent, and 19 percent on the top 

surface. In addition, the bottom half of the 15 samples contained a 

total of 320 lineal inches more egg gallery than the upper surface. 

Only the dipterous predators were slightly more abundant on the 

undersurface, averaging one larva more per square foot. These 

data indicate that in thin- barked Douglas -fir, intraspecific compe

titian would likely occur more frequently on the underside of the 

down tree. 

A tally of the number of attacks recorded each month during 

the attack period, showed that late season attacks are made more 

frequently on the underside of a down tree than on the upper surface. 

The number of attacks on the 15 sample sections averaged 30, 31 

and 39 percent of the total season's attacks on the top half during 

April, May, and June, respectively. In contrast the number record

ed on the under side during April, May and June averaged 20, 23 

and 57 percent, respectively. 
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GALLERY PATTERN 

Methods of Study 

Oviposition 

Measurement of the number of eggs laid per gallery was made 

to provide an estimate of the initial beetle population and its distri

bution along the parent gallery. A determination of the number of 

eggs laid per gallery also permitted a comparison of the fecundity of 

the experimental beetle populations with those recorded in earlier 

studies by other workers. 

Six bole sections, three feet in length, were cut from nine

foot long portions of the mid bole of two green uninfested trees. The 

three-foot sections were individually caged and infested to three 

densities in the greenhouse. An effort was made to infest the sec

tion cut from the butt portion of each of the nine-foot logs to an av

erage density of eight successful attacks per square foot of bark 

surface. The succeeding section, cut from each nine-foot log was 

infested to a density of approximately two attacks per square foot 

while the topmost bole section from each log was infested to an av

erage density of one or less attacks per square foot of bark surface. 

Beetles used in this study were obtained from four three-foot 

long bole sections cut from a tree infested under field conditions. 
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The beetles were collected once daily as they emerged from these 

logs and were sexed by means of the roughened elytral declivity of 

the female and the stridulation produced by the male. The total 

number of males and females collected each day were divided equally 

among the six caged sections. 

An approximately even distribution of attacks over the bark 

surface of the study sections was attained by introducing the beetles 

into the cages at noon. At this time, light intensities in the green

house provided almost equal illumination on all bark surfaces. A 

photographic light meter was used to check light intensities. 

The total number of eggs laid per gallery and the number in 

each successive inch of gallery were recorded from the parent gal

leries in one bole section of each attack density. These measure

ments were made by excising a strip of bark, approximately one 

inch wide, inclosing that portion of the egg gallerywhich the female 

beetle had recently constructed. A sufficient portion of tre gallery 

was left in place to keep from disturbing the ovipositing female and 

the exposed wood was parafined to retard moisture loss. 

The location of the eggs in the gallery was determined by plac

1ng a length of twine, marked in one -inch increments, along the 

center of the parent gallery. Beginning at the point at which the 

beetle began constructing gallery, the number of eggs in each inch 

of gallery and the side of the gallery on which they were deposited 
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was recorded with the aid of a dissecting microscope. 

Results and Discussion 

Attempts to infest the six bole sections to desired attack den

sities were only partially successful. Densities of approximately 

one or less attacks, and two attacks per square foot of bark surface 

were readily attained (Table 3). 

Table 3. Comparison of the number of beetles introduced per 
caged bole section to the final attack density per bole. 

Bole Bark Beetles introduced Total Total 
Surface Females Males Attacks Attacks 

Square 
feet 

Per Square 
foot 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
B-1 
B-2 
B-3 

9. 0 
9. 6 
9. 6 
9.0 
9. 6 
9. 9 

12 
32 

63 
14 
45 
61 

15 
35 
65 
17 
50 
65 

11 
25 
31 

5 
16 
36 

1. 2 
2. 8 
3. 2 
0. 5 
1.7 
3. 6 

However three attempts to infest two of the study sections to 

densities of eight attacks per square foot proved unsuccessful. 

Once a density of approximately two attacks per square foot of 

bark surface was established in the caged bole sections, the intra

duction of additional beetles failed to increase the attack density. 

The additional beetles crawled about the cage, and often the log, 

but failed to establish attacks. Dissections were made of these 
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beetles to insure that errors had not been made in sexing. These ex

aminations revealed that both males and females comprised the group 

of beetles which failed to enter the study sections. The data in Table 

3 indicate that the number of beetles released into the cages exceed

ed the number of beetles necessary to attain the final attack densi

ties. The greatest number of beetles which failed to enter the study 

sections occurred where attempts were made to infest the sections 

to eight attacks per square foot of bark surface. 

Since recent findings have shown that the attractant produced 

by the female beetle feeding in fresh phloem tissue is no longer 

given off after mating, the method used to infest the bolts may have 

been responsible for the failure to obtain high invasion densities. 

Male and female beetles were introduced simultaneously each day 

for a period of a week. It is possible that the immediate availability 

of the males quickly suppressed the attractiveness of the female and 

as a result further attacks were suppressed. The normal behavior 

of the beetle may have been further influenced by the presence of 

the six study sections in the same room, from which odors of vary

ing degrees of attractiveness may have been emanating. 

Number of Eg§s Laid 

A total of 67 galleries were examined from three of the study 

sections. Table 4 tabulates these galleries by categories based on 
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Table 4. Average number of eggs laid per linear inch of egg gallery, classified by gallery length. 

Length of Number of Total Ave. Eggs/ Ave. Eggs/Total 
Parent Gallery Galleries Length Eggs Gallery Inch of Gallery 

Inches Inches 

unsuccessful 11 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

0 - 1 0 

1.1 - 2 3 4. 7 11 3.7 2. 3 

2. 1 - 3 1 2.5 5 5.0 2.0 

3. 1 - 4 6 24.0 166 27.6 6.9 

4.1 - 5 7 34.1 235 33.6 6.9 

5. 1 - 6 4 23. 3 172 43.0 7.4 

6.1 - 7 5 34.1 295 60.0 7.0 

7. 1 - 8 2 16.0 140 70.0 8.7 

8.1 - 9 5 45.0 303 60.6 6.7 

9.1 -10 1 9.9 77 77.0 7.8 

10. 1 -11 9 96.3 761 84.5 7.9 

11. 1 -12 3 35.6 309 103.0 8.7 

12. 1 -13 1 13.0 119 119.0 9.1 

13. 1 -14 6 82.0 635 105.8 7.7 

14. 1 -15 0 

15. 1 -16 0 

16. 1 -17 2 33.0 306 153.0 9.3 

17. 1 -18 0 

18. 1 -19 0 

19. 1 -20 20.0 157 157.0 7.8 

Average number of eggs per inch of gallery= 7. 7, S. D. = 1. 5 

Average successful gallery length = 8. 5 inches; S.D. = 5. 8 
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their total length. The number of eggs laid per gallery category 

was divided by the total length of gallery in that class to determine 

the number of eggs laid per inch. In general the longer galleries 

contained more eggs per inch than the short galleries. The reduc

tion in the number of eggs per inch in the shorter galleries can be 

explained by the reduced number of eggs laid in the first and last 

few inches of egg galleries. The weighted average number of eggs 

laid per inch of gallery for all categories was 7. 7. This figure 

compares with an average of about eight eggs per inch of gallery 

as reported by Furniss (23) in studies conducted in the Northern 

Rocky Mountain region. McCowan and Rudinsky (45) reported an 

average of a little greater than ten eggs per inch of gallery in logs 

examined during an outbreak near Coos Bay, Oregon. The average 

successful gallery length was 8. 5 inches. Walters (7 3), working in 

British Columbia lists an average gallery length from eight to ten 

inches. Evenden and Wright ( 19) report an average gallery length 

of five to 12 inches in western North America. The average success

ful gallery length for the three study sections was 8. 5. 

Distribution of Eggs Along the Gallery 

Distribution of eggs along the gallery was determined by tally

ing the number of eggs in each inch of gallery. Figure 6 illustrates 

the average number of eggs laid in each inch of egg gallery for 51 
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Figure 6. Average Number of eggs laid in each inch of egg gallery for 12 selected gallery lengths. 
Number of galleries of each length in parentheses. 
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galleries, classified by gallery length. After reaching a peak in the 

first few inches of gallery, the number of eggs laid decreased in 

succeeding inches in all but two of the 12 classes. A similar dis

tribution was observed by Bedard ( 6) after examining 37 6 galleries 

constructed in host trees from interior type stands. 

Alternate Arrangement of Egg Groups 

Examination was also made of the alternate arrangement of 

the egg groups along the egg gallery. The data tabulated in Table 5 

permit a comparison of the number of eggs deposited on the left and 

right side of egg galleries established in three study sections. 

Table 5. Comparison of the number of eggs laid on the left and 
right side of egg galleries in three bole sections in the 
laboratory, 1961. 

Bole Galleries Total Number of Eggs Laid 
Number Examined Lefts ide Rights ide 

B-1 4 40 65 
A-2 21 806 1010 
A-3 31 841 841 

Interestingly the division of eggs between sides of the gallery 

1s rather even. It is obvious that this type of alternate arrangement 

furnishes the ensuing larvae a greater chance for survival than if 

the eggs were all laid on the same side of the gallery. 
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Distance Between Successive Egg Groups 

Measurement of the distance between successive egg groups 

on the same side of the egg gallery was made on 50 galleries to de

termine the variation. Comparison of these inter egg group dis

tances along individual egg galleries and between galleries of differ

ent lengths failed to indicate any great change in this distance. 

Separation of the 50 galleries into two groups, one comprising gal

leries ten inches and less in length and a second group consisting of 

galleries longer than ten inches revealed an average difference of 

0. 3 inch. The influence of the inter egg group distance is discussed 

under "Larval mine arrangement. " 

Reemergence of Parent Adults 

The reemergence of adult beetles from the study sections used 

to measure the number of eggs laid is shown in Table 6. This re

emergence took place over a period of 34 days following the last 

day beetles were introduced into the cages, however 74 percent of 

the parent beetles reemerged during the first 17 days of this period. 

Since the highest density of invasion recorded on any of the 

sections was 3. 6 attacks per square foot of bark surface, it is un

likely that any of the reemergence was a result of overcrowding. 

McMullen and Atkins ( 4 7) have reported that fewer parent Douglas

fir beetles remain in the egg galleries at densities of invasion above 
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five per square foot than at densities below this level. Removal of 

the bark on the study sections showed only a few instances where 

the further extension of one gallery by a female beetle was restrict

ed by the position of another. This may be further substantiated by 

that fact that 60 percent of the reemerging parents were males. The 

reason for the reemergence of the female beetles is unknown, how

ever Reid (56) has observed that female mountain pine beetles 

(Dendroctonus ponderosae Hopkins = monticolae) change from the 

egg laying to the flight condition and leave the egg gallery when the 

phloem tissue begins to dry. 

Table 6. Reemergence of parent adult beetles from s1x study 

sections in the laboratory, 1961. 

Bole Total Beetles reemerged Reemergence 

Attacks Females Males Females Males 

Percent 

A-1 
A-2 
A-3 
B-1 
B-2 
B-3 

11 
25 
31 

5 
16 
36 

1 
2 

9 
0 
8 

17 

4 
8 

17 
1 
8 

17 

9 
8 

29 
0 

12 
55 

36 
32 
55 
20 
50 
47 

Larval Mine Arrangement 

Tragardh noted in his early studies of gallery patterns of 

bark beetles native to Europe that brood survival depended in part 
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on the arrangement of the larval mines (69). He felt the necessity 

of minimizing the danger of starvation from a dense population and 

the need for economically utilizing the available food were the two 

factors to which bark beetle galleries owed their origin (69). 

Examination of the gallery pattern created by the larvae of 

Douglas -fir beetle broods revealed that the basic pattern can be 

traced to the arrangement of the eggs. Initially the pattern result

ing from the larval mines is governed by the alternating distribution 

of the egg pockets along the gallery from the left to the right side. 

However, once the larvae have extended their mines several inches 

!rom the egg gallery their direction seems to be regulated in part 

by the deterioration of the surrounding phloem tissue which is fre

quently associated with the presence of the blue staining fungi. Lar

vae also avoid areas of phloem which are covered with white fungal 

mats. It is also possible that the direction followed by the mining 

larvae may be guided by sounds created by the movement and feeding 

of adjacent larvae. 

While it is apparent that the survival of individual Douglas -fir 

beetle larva depends to a considerable extent on the density of eggs 

per unit area, the amount of phloem available to the early larval 

stages is also related to the arrangement of the eggs in the egg 

gallery. Examination of the gallery pattern of the Douglas-fir 

beetle shows that the width of the larval mines increase as the 
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larvae mine away from the egg gallery. This increased larval mine 

width results from the increasing food requirements of the larvae as 

they grow in size (Figure 7). Further examination of Figure 7 re

veals that the pattern of egg deposition provides an area of phloem 

between successive egg groups on the same side of the egg gallery 

which is not utilized initially. However, as the width of the mines 

increase and additional phloem tis sue is required for development, 

the larvae are forced to turn into this region. Figure 8( A) illus

trates how the larvae 1n a gallery with a high number of eggs per 

lineal inch utilize the phloem between successive egg groups almost 

entirely. Figure 8( B) illustrates an even more complete utilization 

of this region of phloem tis sue as a result of competition for phloem 

between larvae from adjacent galleries. 

Effect of Egg Gallery Density on Oviposition 

Detailed examination of bole sections A-1, A-2, and A-3 

showed that the number of eggs laid per inch of parent gallery av

eraged 6. 5, 8. 1, and 8. 7 at densities of invasion of 1. 2, 2. 8, 3. 2 

attacks per square foot of bark, respectively. Failure to establish 

the desired densities of attack precluded determination of the effect 

of overcrowding on oviposition. It was noted that female beetles at 

low densities of attack constructed shorter galleries than beetles in 

boles infested to higher densities. The average successful egg 



Figure 7 0 Douglas -fir beetle gallery pattern showing 
the alternate arrangement of larval mines 
along the egg gallery, leaving portions of 
unmined phloem between successive egg 
groups as indicated by the arrows 0 





Figure 8(A) 

Figure 8( B) 

Portion of a Douglas -fir beetle egg 
gallery showing how the unmined area 
left by the alternate arrangement of the 
larval mine is more completely utilized 
as the density of larval mines increases. 

Douglas -fir beetle galleries showing 
almost complete utilization of the phloem 
tissue under a slightly higher density of 
larval mines. 
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gallery lengths measured 4. 5, 10. 2 and 8. 7 inches at attack densi

ties of l. 2, 2. 8, and 3. 2 per square foot, respectively. 

Denton ( 17) has reported that egg galleries of Ips perturbatus 

(Eichoff) constructed in close proximity and parallel to one another 

often contained eggs only on the side of the gallery farthest from the 

adjoining gallery. Examination of pattern of attack on the three study 

sections revealed this was not the case with Dendroctonus pseudotsugae 

in the instances examined. The following data were recorded from 

three galleries constructed parallel to one another and less than l/2 

inch apart: 

Table 7. Comparison of the number of eggs laid in the laboratory 
on the left and right side of three pairs of egg galleries 
less than l /2 inch apart and the final average number of 
eggs per linear inch of egg gallery. 

Gallery Pair No. No. of eggs per Average Eggs per 
Gallery Inch of Egg Gallery 

Left side Right side 

14 64 57 8. 2 

ll 35 63 8. 6 

2 73 59 9.4 
4 31 88 9. l 

3 51 55 9. 6 
4 31 88 9. l 

Since these paired galleries (Table 7) were examined before oc

elusion of the eggs took place, it is probable that the paired 
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galleries were constructed simultaneously. It would appear that any 

disturbance which might have resulted from the mining of the female 

beetle and the resultant change in the phloem tissue along the edges 

of the egg gallery did not affect the oviposition habit of the adjacent 

female. This inability to sense the proximity of adjacent galleries 

would have an adverse effect on brood survival. 
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DETERMINATION OF THE AREA OF PHLOEM TISSUE 
UTILIZED DURING THE DEVELOPMENT OF 

INDIVIDUAL DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE BROODS 
IN THE LABORATORY 

One objective of the competition study is to determine the 

phloem area consumed by an individual Douglas -fir beetle brood 

during the course of development from egg to adult. Studies, con

ducted during the 1964 season, revealed the difficulty of finding 

individual beetle broods under field conditions that had developed 

to the adult stage without interference from other broods. This was 

evident even at invasion densities of one to two attacks per square 

foot of bark surface. As a result, a decision was made to conduct 

a portion of these studies in the laboratory where individual broods 

could be reared free from interference of other broods. This me

thod of studying competition eliminates, in large part, the factor of 

mutual interference which results when the amount or area of phloem 

tissue is kept constant and the number of insects is increased. 

Klomp (40) has discussed the difficulty of separating the effects of 

mutual interference from those of competition where the method of 

study includes increasing the insect numbers and holding the amount 

of food constant. 
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Methods of Study 

Method of Preparing the Study Sections 

Determination of the area of phloem tissue needed by individual 

Douglas -fir beetle broods to complete development from egg to adult 

was accomplished by infesting predetermined areas of phloem tissue 

with single pairs of adult beetles. These various size areas of 

phloem tissue were delineated on three foot long bole sections of 

Douglas -fir using a template which had been cut to the desired con

figuration and area. After the boundaries of the desired area were 

marked on the bole, a strip of bark one inch wide was removed 

around the perimeter of the area, down to the wood. This barrier 

served to keep the ovipositing female and the developing larvae with

in the area boundaries. All surfaces of exposed wood were parafined 

to retard moisture loss. 

Infesting the Study Sections 

Beetles used in infesting the study areas were collected from 

field infested Douglas -fir which had been brought to the laboratory 

and stored in a cold room at 3SOF. The boles were brought out of the 

cooler, caged and allowed to stand at room temperature (approxi

0
mately 7 5 F) and beetles were collected as they emerged from 
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these sections. Each study area was infested with a single pair of 

beetles by drilling a one-eighth inch diameter hole through the outer 

bark at the base of each study area and placing a female beetle in this 

hole. A gelatin capsule was secured over the hole with pins to as

sure the beetle did not leave the study section in which it was placed. 

After approximately 24 hours a male was placed in the entry hole. 

Development of the beetle from egg to callow adult, at temperatures 

of 7 5-80
0 

F was completed in approximately 50 days. Measurement 

of the number of surviving brood was made after the callow adult 

stage had been attained. 

Arrangement of Areas of Phloem Tissue 

A series of three such studies were conducted in the laboratory 

during the period from September 1960 to April 1961. The first trial 

involved six, three foot long bole sections cut from the midbole of 

a 7 0 year old Douglas -fir. Developmental areas of two sizes were 

used, one encompassing one-half of a square foot of phloem tissue 

and measuring six inches wide and 12 inches long, and a second 

encompassing a square foot of phloem tis sue and measuring 12 

inches wide and 12 inches long. Two areas of each dimension were 

marked-off on a bole. In order to minimize the effect of any poss

ible differences in the phloem tissue between areas on a single bole, 

a one-half square foot area and a square foot area were placed one 
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above the other on either side of the bole. The areas were further 

arranged so that the one-half square foot area was positioned above 

the square foot area on one side of the bole and the positions were 

reversed on the opposite side of the bole. The 12 inch dimension 

was placed parallel with the long axis of the bole section. Place

ment of the four study areas on each of the six bole sections pro

vided 24 areas for study. 

During the second trial 12, three foot long bole sections were 

cut from the midbole of a 160 year old Douglas -fir. In this instance 

six different size areas of phloem tissue were marked-off on the 12 

bole sections. The six areas used in this trial were one-fourth of 

a square foot, one-half of a square foot, one square foot, one and 

one-half square feet, two square feet and three square feet. Two 

of the six different size areas were grouped on a bole. The one-half 

and one square foot areas were grouped together as were the one

fourth square foot and three square feet areas and the one and one

half and two square feet areas. The one-half square foot and one 

square foot areas had the same dimensions and configuration used 

in the first trial. The one-quarter square foot area was six inches 

wide and six inches long, the one and one-half square foot area 

measured 18 inches wide and 12 inches long, the two square feet 

area measured 18 inches wide and 16 inches long, while the three 

square foot area measured 18 inches wide and 24 inches long. 
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Figure 9 shows three of the experimental bole sections with two of 

the six areas of phloem tissue marked-off on each bole. This ar

rangement of areas provided eight areas of each size for study. The 

developmental areas were aligned so that the long dimension, as op

posed to the width, was placed parallel with the long axis of the bole. 

The third trial utilized 12 bole sections; six cut from each of 

two Douglas-fir trees 74 and 82 years old. The study areas used 

had the same arrangement and dimensions as those used in the sec

ond trial. This arrangement again provided eight areas of each 

size for study. In an effort to minimize any difference between 

bole section of different trees, two of the four study areas of any 

one size were placed on two bole sections from each host tree. The 

developmental areas, as in the second trial, were arranged so the 

long dimension was placed parallel with the long axis of the bole. 

Measuring Brood Survival and the Phloem Tissue Utilized 

The developmental a;reas were removed from the bole sections 

by prying along the edges of an area with a screwdriver. Once the 

bark bearing the phloem tissue and brood had been removed from 

the bole, the number of surviving brood and first instar larval 

mines were counted. The survival percentage was calculated by 

dividing the number of surviving brood by the number of first in-

star mines. 



Figure 9. Three foot-long Douglas -fir bole sections with two 
of the six areas of phloem tissue used to study 
brood survival of the Douglas -fir beetle, deline
ated on each bole section. The bole section on 
the left has a three-square foot area on the top of 
the bole and a one-quarter square foot area at the 
base. The center bole section has a one and one

half square foot area on the top and a two square 
foot area at the base. The bole section on the 
right contains a one -half square foot area on the 
top of the bole and square foot area at the base. 
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Measurement of the total phloem surface utilized by the devel

oping brood in each developmental area was made to the nearest one

tenth of an inch using a dot grid one and one-half feet square. The 

grid was scribed onto a two and one-quarter square foot sheet of 

clear cellulose acetate using the standard dot grid used in measur

ing areas on aerial photos for a guide. The cellulose acetate sheet 

was first divided into 324 inch square units. Each square inch was 

in turn divided into 16 equal parts, and each one-sixteenth of a square 

inch was further divided into four equal areas. The center of each 

of the latter units was marked by a small dot. Each dot represented 

one-sixty-fourth of a square inch. 

The area of phloem utilized by an individual brood was deter

mined by placing the grid over the area to be measured. The per

imeter of the area of phloem tissue fed upon by the developing brood 

was outlined on the dot grid. A strip approximately one-half inch 

wide was added to the perimeter of phloem area consumed by the 

brood. Observation of developing broods revealed that the phloem 

deteriorated for a distance of approximately one-half an inch in ad

vance of the developing larvae. In situations where two broods were 

crowded into a limited phloem area the larvae would avoid that area 

of phloem. As a result it was decided to include this strip as ne

cessary to the development of the brood even though it had not been 

fed upon. The area of phloem tissue occupied by any one brood 
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during development was measured by first counting the number of 

square inch units within the boundaries drawn on the grid. Next the 

area within the boundaries but less than a full square inch was tal

lied by counting the number of dots in the area. Since each dot rep

resents one-sixty-fourth of a square inch, the number of square in

ches of phloem represented by the dots could be determined by div

iding the number of dots by 64 (Figure 10). 

Determination of the "Phloem Factor" Index 

The total number of beetle attacks per square foot of bark, 

total inches of egg gallery per square foot, and the total number of 

larval mines or larvae per square foot are three of the most com

monly used indices of density of invasion. Among the three, the 

number of larvae or larval mines per square foot of bark most ac

curately describes the intensity of competition. During the course 

of this investigation it was felt that the index would more clearly 

describe the density of invasion as experienced by individual larva. 

To compute this index, the total area of phloem tis sue mined by the 

developing brood plus the one-half inch buffer strip around the per

imeter was divided by the number of first instar larval mines. The 

resulting index was termed the "phloem factor", and represented 

the area of phloem available to each first stage larva based upon 

the final amount of phloem tissue mined by the brood in question. 



Figure 10. Tracing the area of phloem fed upon during the 
development of an individual Douglas -fir beetle 

brood, on the dot grid used to measure the area 
in square inches (One-half actual size). 
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The index proved helpful in attempting to determine the amount of 

phloem required for successful development of individual larvae. 

Results and Discussion 

Comparison of Brood Survival with the Area of Available Phloem 
Tissue 

Considerable difficulty was experienced in obtaining successful 

brood development in the study sections. A total of 120 development

al areas of six sizes were constructed but only 27 of this total con

tained live brood. In all instances the percent of brood survival and 

area of phloem mined was determined after the brood had reached 

the callow adult stage. The number of areas from which data could 

be gathered was further reduced to 23 because the gallery pattern 

in four areas was destroyed by the mining of the callow adults. 

Table 8 lists the percent of the total number of areas of each size 

that contained brood in the callow adult stage. 

Table 8. Number and percent of the developmental areas of each 
size containing callow adult Douglas -fir beetles. 

Area Size Number of Areas Number with Percent of Each Size 
Constructed Callow Adults with Callow Adults 

square feet 
l 
4 8 l 12 
l 
2 20 8 40 

1 20 7 35 
ll_

2 8 3 37 
2 8 2 25 
3 8 2 25 
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The low percent of success may well be related to the low den

sity of invasion and the condition of the bole sections used for the 

study. The average bole section contained six square feet of bark 

surface and each bole was infested with four pair of beetles resulting 

in a density of invasion of one attack per one and one-half square 

feet of bark. In the first trial, ten of the 20 areas constructed con

tained brood. In contrast, none of the developmental areas con

structed during the second replication were successfully infested. 

Twenty-five of the 48 areas exuded enough oleoresin at the entrance 

hole to prevent the beetle from entering the study section. Upon re

moving the remaining areas from the bole section, it was noted that 

many of the female beetles had constructed approximately an inch 

of egg gallery and then died in the gallery. Finally, 13 of the 48 

developmental areas marked-off during preparation of the third 

replicate, contained callow adult beetles. 

In order to determine whether the study bole sections were 

unsuitable for brood development, four remaining sections from 

each of the two host trees used in the third replicate were utilized 

in laboratory rearing of the beetle. Each section was infested to 

a density of two attacks per square foot. Larval development at 

these densities appeared normal and hence it would seem likely 

that the low density of invasion used to determine the area of 

phloem required for successful development of individual broods, 
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was responsible for the limited number of successful sections. 

In addition to the difficulty in obtaining successful develop

ment, areas of the same size showed considerable range in the per

cent of the brood surviving. The data in Table 9 permit comparison 

of the range in survival of the brood between areas of the same size 

and different sizes. 

Table 9. Comparison of the percent of Douglas -fir beetle brood 
survival with the square foot area of phloem tissue avail
able for brood development in the laboratory. One pair 
of beetles was introduced into each experimental area. 

Area of Phloem Tissue 

4 sq. ft. z: sq. ft. 1 sq. ft. l2sq. ft. 2 sq. ft. 3 sq. ft. 
(4 11 x4'') (6 11 xl2 11 

) (12 11 x 12 11 
) (18 11 xl2 11 

) (18 11 xl6 11 
) ( 1 8 II X 24 II) 

14 8 

15 
30 
40 
45 

55 
65 
88 

Percent Survival 

19 62 
30 76 
34 80 

64 
76 
76 
88 

50 19 
56 72 

Ave 14 43 55 76 53 45 

This wide range in survival was due largely to the fact that 

the number of eggs laid and the number of developing larvae varied 

considerably between developmental areas. If the average gallery 

length of ten to 12 inches with eight eggs per inch had been con

structed, the larval development in the one half and one square foot 

areas might have been severely restricted. However, since in 
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many instances these developmental areas contained larval comple

ments that needed less than the phloem tissue available, larval de

velopment was not restricted and survival was higher than might be 

expected. 

For this reason the number of developing larvae and the area 

of phloem tissue they utilized in each section was measured. The 

computed "phloem factors" and corresponding survival percentages 

were grouped into three classes based on the "phloem factor". The 

first class contained broods that had mined an area of phloem tissue 

equivalent to providing each larva with from 0 to 1. 0 square inches 

of phloem. The second and third classes ranged from 1. 1 to 1. 5 

and 1. 6 to 1. 9 square inches respectively. The results are tabu

lated below: 

Phloem Factor Number of Average 

Class Broods Brood Survival 
percent 

0. 1 - 1.0 7 31 
1. 1 - 1.5 10 60 
1. 6 - 2. 0 6 64 

Larval Mine Length 

The restricted larval development in most developmental 

areas and the mining of the callow adults combined to destroy much 

of the gallery pattern and as a result the measurement of individual 

larval mines was difficult. The length of three larval mines from 
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each developmental area was measured. The lengths ranged from 

4. 5 to six inches with an average of 5. 3 inches. In general the long

er mines seemed to be located in areas where larval competition 

was intense. Figure ll shows how the larvae in a one-quarter square 

foot area (4"x4") were forced to turn and double back to complete de

velopment indicating that two inch long mines were not sufficient to 

effect complete development. Figure 12 shows how the pattern of 

larval mines was obliterated by the mining of the callow adults. This 

figure also shows the effect of available phloem on survival. The ar

ea of phloem on the left hand side of the egg gallery occupied by 

larval mines totaled 22 square inches and had 58 larval mines. This 

produced a "phloem factor" of 0. 3 and the percent of brood survival 

equalled 0. In contrast the right hand side of the egg gallery con

tained 65 larval mines in an area of 39. 0 square inches of phloem for 

a "phloem factor" of 0. 5 square inches per larva and 55 percent 

survival. Figures 13 and 14 depict a one square foot (l2x 12 inches) 

and one-and one-half square foot area (l8x 12 inches). Larval mine 

lengths on the one square foot area averaged 5. l inches while larval 

mines on the one and one-half square foot area averaged 5. 7 inches. 

These observations and results obtained in this study appear 

to be similar to those obtained by Johnson (34) during a study de

signed to determine the optimum size of rearing slab for the 

Douglas -fir beetle. He was able to show that beetle survival 



Figure 11. A one-quarter square foot developmental area 
(4x4 inches) showing the utilization of the phlo em 
by a single Douglas -fir beetle brood. Fourteen 
p ercent of brood survived to the callow adult 
stage . 



Figure 12. A one -half square foot developmental area 
(6 x 12 inches) showing the utilization of 
the inner bark by a single Douglas-fir beetle 
brood. No brood survived to the callow adult 
stage on the left side of the egg gallery. A 
total of 65 larval mines were present on the 
right side of the egg gallery with 55 percent 
surviving to the callow adult stage. 
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Figure 13. A one square foot development area showing the 
utilization of the phloem by a single Douglas -fir 
beetle brood. Each larva had approximately 1. 2 
square inches of phloem in which to develop and 
the final brood survival reached 30 percent. 



Figure 14. A one and one-half square foot developmental 

area showing the utilization of the phloem tis
sue by a single Douglas -fir beetle brood. The 
"phloem factor" equaled l. 2 square inches of 
phloem for each larva and the final survival 
reached 76 percent. 
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increased significantly when slab width was increased from four 

inches to eight inches and the slab length was increased from eight 

to 24 inches. 
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EFFECT OF INTRASPECIFIC COMPETITION ON THE 
SURVIVAL OF DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE BROODS 

Results obtained from the field investigations conducted during 

the summer of 1960 indicated that it was unlikely attack densities 

in the field during 1961 would exceed the one to two attacks per 

square foot of bark surface recorded during 1960. This supposi

tion was further strengthened when an examination of the principal 

study areas revealed there was sufficient fresh windthrow during 

the winter of 1960- 61 to absorb the existing Douglas -fir beetle pop

ulation without overcrowding of the broods. As a result of these 

findings a portion of the studies undertaken during 1961 were per

formed in the laboratory where densities of invasion could more eas

ily be controlled. Additional studies were undertaken in the field un

der caged conditions to measure the survival of beetle broods under 

increasing densities of invasion. 

Methods of Study- -Field 

Location and Characteristics of the Study Site 

Field measurement of the percent of Douglas -fir beetle sur

vival at varying densities of invasion during 1961 was performed in 

old growth Douglas-fir forests on the eastern slope of Marys Peak 

about 20 miles west of Corvallis, Oregon. Two study areas were 
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chosen, one in a Douglas -fir stand adjacent to clear cut unit number 

five, 1/4 mile north of the "Teardrop" road junction, (N. E. t, N. W. 

t, Sec. 34, R. 7 W. T. 12S.) elevation 1980feet, and a second in 

a Douglas -fir stand located at the terminus of the Miller Ridge Road 

(N. E. -}, N. W. t. Sec. 34 R. 7 W. T. 12 S.) elevation 2300 feet. 

Both areas were within the Marys Peak District, Siuslaw National 

Forest, Oregon. The Douglas-fir stands at both areas were also 

composed of a few western hemlock, Tsuga heterophylla (Raf. }, 

western redcedar, Thuja plicata Donn, grand fir, Abies grandis 

(Douglas). Both experimental areas were determined to be site III 

or low site III. The average age of the trees at the unit number 

five area was 214 years while the average tree age at the Miller 

Ridge area was 207. Stands at both areas were dense enough to 

keep the forest floor in shade for most of the day. Figure 15 de

picts the stand density at the unit number five site. 

Caging of Study Trees 

In order to insure that a range of attack densities were avail

able for study in the field, six, four foot long cages encompassing 

the circumference of the bole were placed on the mid- bole of a down 

tree at the unit number five and Miller Ridge study sites. An equal 

number of uncaged areas were alternated with the caged portions 

of each tree. Figure 16(A) depicts the arrangement. The 
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Figure 15. Douglas -fir stand , Marys Peak District, 
Siuslaw National Forest, Oregon, in which 
the experimental tree and bole sections at 
the unit number five study site were located . 

Average tree height 134 feet. 



Figure l6(A). 

Figure l6(B). 

Experimental tree at the unit number 
five study site, showing the alternate 
arrangement of the four foot long caged 
and uncaged study areas. Uncaged ar
eas number two, four, six, eight, and 
ten, as well as caged areas one, three, 
five, seven, nine and eleven are shown. 

Caged area number nine on the study 
tree at unit number five study site. 
The 2x2 inch blocks and wire hoops 
used to hold the screen off of outer 
bark are visible just beneath the screen 
at either end of the cage, approximately 
midway between the top and bottom of 
the cage. The square foot areas or por
tions thereof, delineated by string on the 
outside surface of the screen, were used 
to determine the distribution of Douglas
fir beetle attacks within the cage. 
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mid portion of the bole was chosen because past studies by other 

investigators (23, 45) and results obtained from this investigation 

during 1960 showed that the number of beetle attacks and brood sur

vival were least variable in mid- bole. The alternate arrangement 

of caged and uncaged study areas along the mid- bole was designed 

to study the effect of intraspecific competition with and without the 

influence of entomophagous insects. The caged a reas provided a 

means of controlling the density of invasion and studying the effect 

of density of invasion on brood survival without the influence of preda

tors and parasites. In contrast, it was hoped that the uncaged areas 

would provide a means of studying the influence of these entomopha

gous insects on similar densities of invasion. 

The tree cut during June for this portion of the field studes at 

the unit five study site was a 268 year old Douglas-fir of the domin

ant crown class . The tree used at the Miller Ridge site was a 240 

year old dominant, which had been windthrown during late February. 

The first step in caging these trees was the delineation of the 

four foot long sample areas on the bole . These areas were located 

so that approximately four inches of bark was left between the boun

daries of adjacent cages. The boundaries of the bole portions to be 

caged were separated from the adjacent uncaged areas by cutting 

and removing the four inch wide intervening strip of bark down to 

the wood, entirely around the circumference of the tree bole. The 
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removal of this bark provided a point of attachment for the ends of 

the cage as well as a barrier to prevent move ment under the bark of 

adult beetles, developing larvae , and entomophagous insects from 

uncaged areas into caged areas. The ends of the cages were affixed 

to the wood with the aid of a hand staple gun. The exposed wood was 

then parafined to retard the loss of moisture at these points. Figure 

16(B) depicts a single cage in place . 

Caging of the Study Bole Sections 

To supplement the 12 caged sections on the two study trees at 

the unit five and Miller Ridge study sites, 24 three-foot long bole 

sections were cut from the mid- bole of two live dominant Douglas

fir trees at each site. A total of 12 of the 24 sections cut at each 

site were caged to facilitate regulating the density of Douglas -fir 

beetle invasion . The remaining 12 sections were left uncovered and 

thereby subject to the influence of predators , parasites and other 

associated insects. The exposed wood on the ends of the study sec

tions were parafined to prevent moisture loss. Bole sections to be 

caged were enclosed in "sleeve-type'' cages. The cage consisted 

of a piece of 18 x 18 mesh per square inch, ''Saran-type 11 screen, 

approximately 36 x 50 inches; a 36 inch long, one inch wide strip 

of "Velcro" nylon fastener and two pieces of "duck-type" canvas 

cloth. The "duck" cloth was affixed to the top and bottom edge 
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of the saran screen with waterproof g lue. Th e "Velc ro" fast e ner was 

attached to the two remaining edges of the ·screen , also with water

proof glue. In order to insure the fastener was tightly adhered to 

the screen, an additional 36 inch long one inch wide strip of "duck" 

cloth was glued to the inside surface of the "Saran" screen to serve 

as a backing for the "Velc ro" fastener , which was glued to the out

side ·surface of the ·screen. 

Figure 17 (A)(B) shows a sleeve cage in place and illustrates 

how lath strips were used to hold the screen away from the outer 

bark. The "Velcro" fastener, indicated by the arrow in Figure 17 

(A), permitted the overlapping edges of the screen to be parted while 

beetles were introduced into the cage and then sealed tightly. Fig

ure 17 (C) shows several of the caged and uncaged bole sections at 

the unit five site . 

Infesting the Experimental Host Material to the Desired Densities 

Based on the results of the laboratory studies conducted during 

the winter of 1960-1961 to determine the area of phloem needed for 

maximum survival of individual broods , an attempt was made to in

fest the study sections to three densities . In order to eliminate 

overcrowding a low density of less than one attack per square foot 

was established. The medium intensity of invasion was set at one 

to three attacks per square foot of bark surface. At this density 



Figure 17(A). 

Figure 17 (B). 

Figure 17( C). 

Caged three foot long bol e section showing 
the spoke-like arrangement of the lath strips 
used to hold the "Sar a n " screen away from 
the outer bark to prevent oviposition by the 
Braconid parasite, Coeloides brunneri 
Viereck. The arrow indicates the location 
of the "Velcro" nylon fastener. 

Caged bole section completely inclosed in a 
"sleeve cage . " Note how the screen is held 
away from the outer bark surface of the bole 
by the lath strips. 

Arrangement of a portion of the twenty-four 
caged and uncaged bole sections at the unit 
number five study site. 
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it was expected some intraspecific competition would result. Finally 

to study intense intraspecific competition, a high density of eight or 

more attacks per square foot of bark was established. 

The four foot long study areas on each down tree were num

bered consecutively from one to 12 beginning with the area nearest 

the base of the tree and continuing toward the crown. The six odd 

numbered areas were caged while the six even numbered areas were 

left uncaged and open to entomophagous insects. The caged areas 

were infested to the following densities: areas numbered one and 

seven, low density; areas three and nine, medium density; and 

areas number five and 11, high density. Similarly the open experi

mental sections were infested as follows: areas number two and 

eight to a low density; areas four and ten to a medium density; and 

areas number six and 12 to the high density. By distributing the 

three attack densities over the length of the midbole it was hoped 

any differences which might exist in the phloem tissue between the 

first and twelfth study sections would be equally distributed among 

treatments. 

Beetles used to infest the experimental sections during June 

1961, were collected in the laboratory and lesser numbers of beetles 

were also collected from the screen of the caged experimental sec

tions in the field. 

These beetles were sexed by means of the roughened elytral 
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declivity of the female and stridulation p roduc e d by the male . Daily 

collections of beetles were divided equally a mong the a rea s to be in

fested during any one day. Every effor t was made to use the beetles 

in the field within 24 hours of the time they we re collected. 

Introduction of the beetles into the cages o n the down trees was 

accomplished by parting several strand s of screen until a hole big 

enough to allow the beetle to be dropped through w a s made. The 

hole was closed after each introduction of beetles . Study bole sec

tions were infested by parting the "velcro " fastener sufficiently to 

allow the beetles to be dropped into the cage. 

Earlier studies by other workers and the investigations of the 

infestation pattern conducted on the down trees at the Woods Creek 

and East Trail sites during 1960, revealed a tendency for the high 

attack densities to be grouped on the underside of the bole. As a 

result, the distribution of attacks around the bole was recorded 

after each introduction of beetles . This was accomplished by divid

ing the screen surface of eac h cage with string into square foot ar

eas (Figure 16 (B)) . The distribution of attacks was then tallied by 

square foot area . In this manner if only the underside of the bole 

was being densely i nfested, the number of b e etles introduced into the 

c a ge could be ceased before the desired density was exceeded. In 

a n attempt to avoid difficulty in infesting areas to a density of eight 

atta cks per square foot of bark, the number of females introduced 
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at any one time exceeded the number of males. It was felt that this 

method of infesting the sections would provide unmated females 

which would in turn keep the bole attractive to beetles introduced 

at a later date. 

Sampling for Brood Survival 

Sample sections on the down trees were not removed until 

November, 1961, when all insect development had ceased for the 

season. Bark samples removed from other than the experimental 

sections of these trees revealed that the callow adults had burrowed 

into the outer bark thereby facilitating removal of the experimental 

sections. Experimental areas on the down trees were removed in 

three sections using a broodaxe and hammer to make the necessary 

cuts in the bark. The top half of the four foot long sections was 

divided into two quarters by cutting through the bark along the mid

line of the section. The lower half was removed intact. Since the 

brood had burrowed into the outer bark and temperatures in the 

field were cold enough to inhibit insect activity, the sections were 

brought to the laboratory for final sampling. Sections which were 

not being examined were kept in a cold room at 40
0 

F. 

Each quarter of the top one-half of the four foot long study 

sections was designated as the warm side or cool side depending 

on whether the bark surface had been exposed to the sun or was 
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shaded for most of the day. After the experim.ental sections were 

brought to the laboratory each egg gallery was numbered and the 

arrangement of the egg galleries on the bark was recorded to scale 

on graph paper. This procedure was followed by the selection of 

areas on either of the top quarters or bottom half of the experimental 

areas for further detailed examination. An attempt was made to lo

cate several intensities of intraspecific competition on the same 

study section. The area of phloem involved was then traced on the 

dot grid with a grease pencil and the square inch area of phloem was 

determined from the grid. Next, the amount of successful and un

successful egg gallery and the number of first instar larval mines 

originating from each gallery in the area under study was deter

mined. The distance between egg groups was also recorded. Fol

lowing the recording of these measurements the inner bark was 

separated from the outer bark with a knife to uncover the overwin

tering callow adult beetles. Once these totals had been tallied, the 

percent of brood survival was determined by comparing the number 

of surviving adults with the number of first ins tar larval mines. The 

phloem factor was also computed for each area measured. 

In an effort to determine the area of phloem fed upon by larvae 

which reached the callow adult stage, five larval mines from each 

of the 12 study sections were measured. Care was exercised to 

measure only those larval mines that contained a callow adult at 
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the terminus of the mine. Larval mines for which it was obvious 

that the callow adult had extended the mine by further feeding were 

not measured. The area encompassed by the larval feeding was re

corded by first carefully tracing the configuration of the larval mine 

on tracing paper. A polar planimeter was then used to measure the 

area to one-tenth of a square inch. Measurement of each larval 

mine was repeated with the plani1neter until three identical readings 

were obtained. Lengths of each of these larval mines was recorded, 

in millimeters. The length of each mine was determined by meas

uring the distance from the edge of the egg gallery along the mid

line of the larval mine up to the termination of larval feeding. Ad

ditional measurements were made of the depth of feeding for each 

larval mine, as well as the thickness of phloem tis sue immediately 

adjacent to each of the measured larval mines. 

The study bole sections were examined in the same manner 

as the study sections on the down trees. Examination of the sections 

was performed in the laboratory. 

Results and Discussion 

As was the case in the earlier studies, brood development in 

a number of study sections was unsuccessful. After the female 

beetles had constructed several inches of egg gallery in the down 

study tree at the Miller Ridge site, the phloem evidently became 
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unsuitable to the ovipositing beetles, and they left the tree. Inter

estingly, the wild Douglas-fir beetle population wa.s attacking this 

tree during May when the cages were being placed on the tree. This 

would seem to indicate that the tree was suitable to the beetles early 

in the season. At the time the beetles left the tree the phloem tissue 

was still moist and showed no sign of deterioration. 

In contrast, the dO\'vn study tree at the unit number five site 

remained suitable throughout the season and brood development was 

successful in all sections. Some difficulty was experienced in at

tempting to regulate the densities of invasion on the caged and un

caged areas of the down study tree at the unit number five study site. 

Based on the low density of invasion recorded during 1960, it was 

anticipated that beetles might have to be released on the uncaged 

areas if medium and high intensities of invasion were to be attained. 

However, rather than having to add beetles to obtain the desired 

densities the sectio!ls scheduled to be infested to low and medium 

densities were protected with cloth covers for several days in an 

attempt to keep from exceeding the desired densities. Apparently 

the volume of infested Douglas-fir in the area served to attract con

siderable numbers of beetles from the wild population to the study 

sections. While the caged sections were protected from infestation 

by the wild population, some difficulty was experienced in obtaining 

the desired results. 
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While the study bole sections were successfully infested, de

velopment of the brood was for the most part unsuccessful and as a 

result little or no intraspecific competition resulted. The condition 

of the inner bark at the time of sampling indicated that the bole sec

tions may have dried to the point that larval development was no 

longer possible. 

Number of Beetles Required to Infest the Caged Study Sections 

The number of beetles required to infest the study sections in 

several instances exceeded the calculated number, based on the 

square foot area of each sample. As was noted during the infest

ing of the bole sections used for the oviposition study, the densities 

of invasion above one or two attacks per square foot of bark were 

difficult to obtain. 

Again, after a density of two to three attacks per square foot 

was obtained on the r::aged sections, an increasing percentage of the 

beetles introduced thereafter, failed to enter the tree. The maxi

mum duration during which any one cage was infested was 11 days. 

The area of each caged section, number of beetles introduced into 

each cage, and the final attack densities for each experimental sec

tion on the down tree at unit five are compiled in Table 10. 
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Table l 0. Squ"l.re foot areas, number of Douglas -fir beetles intro
duced per cage, and final attack densities for the six 
caged sections on the down tree, unit number five, 1961. 

Cage Bark Surface Beetles Final Attack 

Number Area Introduced Density 

suc.l.J unsuc. !:/ 
square feet Pairs per square foot 

1 18. 0 8 0. 5 0. 3 
3 18.4 20 0. 8 0. 2 

5 16. 0 145 3 0 1 1. 2 
7 15.4 7 0. 5 0. 1 

9 14. 8 30 1.6 0. 5 
11 13.7 195 3. 8 2. 9 

1/ 
Sue. is used here to designate successful attacks, having 
at least one larval mine originating from the egg gallery. 

2/ 
Unsuc. is used here to designate unsuccessful attacks, as 
those attacks without a larval mine originating from the 
egg gallery. 

Comparison of the square foot areas and the final attack den

sities for caged areas number one, three, seven and nine reveal that 

these attack densities reflect rather closely the number of beetles 

introduced. The final attack densities for caged areas number five 

and 11, however, are considerably less than should have resulted 

had all the introduced beetles entered the study section. Interest

ingly, the number of unsuccessful attacks tended to increase with 

increasing attack densities. 

http:Squ"l.re
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Comparison of the Final Attack Densities on the Caged and Uncaged 
Sections 

The final attack densities and Douglas -fir beetle brood survival 

in the caged and uncaged areas on the down study tree at the unit num

ber five study site are shown in Table 11. 

Table 11. Square foot areas, Douglas-fir beetle attacks per square 
foot and percent survival of the beetle in the six caged 
and six uncaged areas on the down study tree at the unit 
five study site, 1961. 

Study Section Bark Surface Final Attack Density Percent 
Number Area Survival 

Successful_!} Unsucces sful..Y 

1 (Caged) 18. 0 0. 5 0. 3 37 
2 18. 1 4. 5 1. 2 1 
3 (Caged) 18.4 0. 8 0. 2 17 
4 16.7 3. 5 0, 7 4 
5 (Caged) 16. 0 3. 1 1.2 20 
6 15. 8 2. 5 0, 7 20 
7 (Caged) 15.4 0. 5 0, 1 46 
8 15. 0 2.4 0. 6 24 
9 (Caged) 14. 8 1.6 0. 5 19 

10 14.4 4.4 0. 6 6 
11 (Caged) 13.7 3. 8 2. 9 15 
12 14. 7 3. 8 0. 7 4 

}J Successful is used here to designate attacks having at 
least one larval mine originating from the egg gallery . 

..Y Unsuccessful is used here to designate attacks without 

a larval mine originating from the egg gallery. 

Attacks by the wild population on the uncaged sections pre

vented for the most part the establishment of comparable invasion 
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densities in the caged and uncaged sections. As was expected, the 

caged sections numbers one and seven, infested to a density of less 

than one attack per square foot, had the greatest percent of surviv

ing brood. Uncaged areas number two and eight exceeded the planned 

low density of invasion and cannot therefore be readily compared with 

the caged low density sections. Uncaged sections number two and 

eight were protected with cloth covers in an effort to keep the in

vasion density within the designated limit. However the planned 

density for these two sections was exceeded at such an early date 

that had the covers been left in place until attacks ceased, the per

iod during which entomophagous insects would have access to the 

sections would have been very limited. Caged sections number three 

and nine were designated as medium density sections with a planned 

invasion density ranging from one to three attacks. Section nine 

was within the planned density, however the final density in cage 

number nine was slightly less than desired. The early attacks be

gan to congregate in the bottom portion and further infestation was 

ceased so as not to exceed the desired density. The brood survival 

in both sections was considerably less than the caged low density 

section even though density of invasion was only slightly higher. 

Finally, the caged sections number five and ll, scheduled to be 

infested to the high density of eight or more attacks per square 

foot received only half the desired number of attacks. While the 
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percent of surviving brood wa.s less than that recorded at the low 

density, it was approxirnately the same as that experienced in the 

medium density sections. 

Although the data obtained fro1n the entire caged sections 

showed little difference between medium and high attack sections, 

more detailed examination of smaller portions of each study area 

did reveal more striking differences. 

Final Densities of Predators and Parasites in the Uncaged Study 
Sections 

The final densities of predators and parasites in the uncaged 

study sections were surprisingly low despite the apparent abundance 

of certain species in the study area. Minutes after felling the exper

imental tree at the unit number five site during June, the presence 

of Douglas -fir beetles and the clerids Enoclerus sphageus and 

Enoclerus lecontei on the bark was evident. In order to prevent 

oviposition by the female clerids, the sections to be caged were 

protected with cloth covers. The predaceous fly Medetera sp. and 

the parasite Coeloides brunneri were much less abundant. Table 

12 lists the final densities of these entomophagous insects in the 

uncaged sections. 
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Table 12. Number of predaceous and parasitic insects found under 
the bark of the uncaged study sections on the experimental 
tree at the unit five site, 1961. 

Uncaged Section Number of Predators and Parasites 

Number Diptera Cleridae Coeloides sp. 

2 3 2 0 
4 6 l 0 
6 2 2 0 
8 0 2 0 

10 3 l 0 
12 2 0 0 

The low density of predators and parasites was surprising in 

view of the attractiveness of the study site to the wild population of 

the Douglas -fir beetle. The almost total absence of the predaceous 

fly M~~tera sp. is also surprising because Kline and Rudinsky ( 39) 

have noted the emergence of this insect takes place considerably 

later than the initial attack of the beetle. Since the natural emer

gence and flight of the beetle was most abundant in May, the June 

felling of the study tree should have coincided with the emergence 

of this fly. The observed abundance of the clerids and subsequent 

low density under the bark is also surprising. It is known (39) that 

a portion of the mature larvae emerge in midsummer and migrate 

to the base of the tree. A check of the duff under the down tree and 

at the root collar failed to reveal the presence of overwintering 

prepupal larvae. Since the study tree was infested toward the end 
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of the natural period of Douglas -fir beetle flight, one would expect 

that under these conditions a portion of clerid larvae may not rna

ture sufficiently to migrate before the onset of cooler temperatures. 

Ryan and Rudinsky ( 65) have determined the ovipositor length 

of one hundred Coeloides brunneri to average 4. 97 millimeters. 

Bark thickness on the down study trees ranged from 0. 3 to 1. 4 

inches at the cage section number one to 0. 2 to 0. 9 inches at sec

tion number 12, hence the brood in the uppermost study sections 

could have been parasitized had an abundant Coeloides sp. popula

tion been present in the area. 

Finally the low incidence of predaceous and parasitic insects 

in the study sections may reflect the low population level of the 

Douglas -fir beetle in the Marys Peak area. 

Influence of the Exposure of the Study Tree on Distribution and 
Density of Douglas -fir Beetle Attack 

Removal of the bark on the caged and uncaged areas on the 

down study tree at unit number five study site revealed that the 

Douglas -fir beetle attacks often were not equally distributed over 

the circumference of the study sections. The top half or skyward 

one-half of each section was removed in two equal pieces or quar

ters. The quarter exposed to the sun for various periods of the 

day was designated as the warmside while the top surface 
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one-quarter shaded for most of the day was designated as the cool

side. The bottom one-half of each section w as removed intact and 

because of its position on the underside of the down tree, was 

shaded throughout the day. It was also noted that the period during 

which the warmside portions of each section were exposed to the sun 

varied markedly between sections because of the arrangement of 

the protective overstory. Table 13 permits comparison of the den

sity of attack, the number of inches of egg gallery per square foot, 

and percent of brood survival between the warmside, coolside and 

bottom of eight of the study sections. The experimental tree at the 

unit five site was oriented so that the butt portion of the tree rested 

on the ground while the portion beyond cage number nine was three 

to five feet above the ground. The fact that the tree was well shad

ed for most of the day with some sections receiving direct sunlight 

longer than others is probably responsible for the uneven pattern 

of invasion. In addition, the fact that lower cages were closer to 

the ground than the topmost cages may have also influenced the 

pattern of attack. Differences in the percent of brood survival fol

lowed increases and decreases in invasion densities rather than ex

posure. 
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Table 13. Comparison of the density of Douglas -fir beetle attacks, 
inches of egg gallery per square foot, and percent of 
surviving brood, between the coolside, warmside and 
bottom of the down study tree at unit number five, 1961. 

Cage Sample Attack Egg Gallery Percent 

Number Position Density Per Sq. Ft. Survival 

Sue. Unsuc. Sue. Unsuc. 

Per Sq. Ft. Inches 

1 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

0. 7 
0. 8 
0. 7 

0. 2 
0. 3 
0. 0 

9. 2 
2. 7 

9. 9 

0. 2 
1.5 
0. 0 

33 
41 
38 

2 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

4. 0 
6. 2 
2. 7 

1. 1 
1.5 
0. 6 

31. 8 

53. 9 
18. 9 

4. 2 

5. 5 
2. 3 

1 
1 

14 

3 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

0. 6 
0. 7 
0. 9 

0.4 
0. 2 
0. 1 

4. 1 
7.6 
9. 7 

0.6 
0. 1 
0. 8 

22 
15 
19 

4 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

3. 3 
3. 7 
3. 7 

1.0 
0. 8 
0. 5 

29.4 
34. 1 
38. 5 

3.4 
3. 1 
1.0 

6 
1 

6 

7 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

0. 5 
0.6 
0. 0 

0. 0 
0. 0 
0. 5 

3. 9 
8. 7 
0.0 

0. 0 
0. 0 
2. 0 

56 
41 

0 

10 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

4.5 

4. 3 
4. 7 

0.4 

0. 6 
0. 6 

27. 2 
31. 0 
35. 0 

1.7 
1.6 
2. 8 

6 
5 
7 

11 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

5. 1 
2. 9 
3. 8 

1.4 
3. 5 
3. 8 

35. 0 
20. 6 
32. 6 

4. 0 
12. 2 
13. 5 

12 
25 

8 

12 Cools ide 
Bottom 
Warms ide 

4. 3 
2. 3 
5. 0 

1. 1 
0.6 
0.4 

38. 0 
17. 8 
37. 3 

2. 7 
3. 1 

1.5 

3 
5 
3 
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Effect of Attack Density on the Survival of the Douglas -fir Beetle 

The relationship between the number of attacks per square 

foot of bark and the number of surviving progeny was considerably 

different than that obtained by McMullen and Atkins (47). Table 14 

allows comparison of the attack density with several of the impor

tant gallery and brood statistics obtained from 100 samples. 

McMullen and Atkins (47, p. 202) report that "maximum number 

of progeny was produced when the attack density was about four to 

eight per square foot. " In contrast data obtained in the current in

vestigation show that the maximum number of progeny were present 

when the attack density was two or less attacks per square foot. 

These data also reveal that attack densities of less than one per 

square foot result in fewer surviving progeny per square foot than 

were recorded at densities of l. 0 to l. 9 attacks per square foot. 

This reduction in survival at less than one attack per square foot 

compares favorably with the results obtained from laboratory stud

ies of the phloem utilized by individual beetle broods. The density 

of invasion in these laboratory studies was approximately one at

tack per l. 5 square feet of bark and approximately 85 percent of 

the beetle pairs introduced at this density failed to establish egg 

gallery. While the exact cause for this reduced survival at low 

density was not determined, it appears that the phloem tissue is 
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unsuitable for gallery construction until the attack density reaches 

one to two attacks per square foot. Perhaps the boring of the addi

tional beetles overcomes the resistance of the inner bark to the 

wounding action of gallery construction in much the same manner a 

vigorous standing tree is overcome by a mass attack of the beetle 

or it reduces the moisture content to more favorable level. This 

factor of reduced surviv;:kl at low density of invasion has an impor

tant influence on the role of intraspecific competition as a factor in 

the natural control of the beetle. As has been shown, survival at 

low attack densities is less than that recorded at slightly higher 

densities. Observation of the pattern of beetle invasion has shown 

that even at densities of one to two attacks per square foot the dis

tribution of attacks on the host material is usually such that larvae 

from some of the galleries compete for the same space. Hence, 

while at densities of less than one attack per square foot there is 

sufficient inner bark available for unrestricted development, the 

survival of individual broods is affected by the resistance of the 

tissue to boring of the beetles or by excessive moisture. When 

higher densities are reached, competition for space takes place. 

Average gallery length shows little change after the invasion 

density surpasses five attacks per square foot. This is due, in 

part, to the fact that unless the period during which attacks took 

place 1s prolonged sufficiently to permit the earliest attacks to 
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have late ins tar larvae, the egg galleries as such, do not occupy 

enough phloem to interfere with gallery construction. The duration 

of the attack period in the caged sections on the experimental tree 

was limited to 11 days. Similarly the attack period on the exposed 

study sections was completed in two weeks. 

Table 14. Effect of attack density on the average egg gallery length, 
number of larval mines, number of progeny and percent 
survival of the Douglas -fir beetle in the unit five study 
tree, 1961. 

Attacks per Ave. Egg Ave. Number Ave. Number Average 

Sq. ft. Gallery Length of larval mines of progeny Survival 

Inches Per sq. ft. Per sq. ft. Percent 

0 - 0.9 11. 8 50 21 36 
1.0 - 1.9 10. 9 77 37 45 
2. 0 - 2. 9 10. 5 83 24 32 
3.0 - 3.9 7.7 140 10 10 
4.0 - 4.9 8. 5 169 12 7 
5. 0 - 5. 9 7. 8 186 13 7 

6. 0 - 6. 9 8. 0 177 10 5 
7.0 - 7. 9 7. 6 238 13 6 
8. 0 - 8. 9 7.7 242 9 3 
9. 0 - 9.9 7. 2 204 3 1 

10. 0 - 10. 9 8. 7 252 6 2 
13. 0 - 13. 9 5. 7 235 2 1 

The average number oflarval mines per square foot shows a 

rather consistent increase with increasing attack density. As was 

expected the number of progeny per square foot and accordingly the 

average survival decreased with increasing density of invasion. 
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Area of Phloem Required for the Successful Development of an 
Individual Larva 

The areas of phloem fed upon by 60 individual Douglas -fir 

beetle larvae during development from the first to fourth ins tar is 

presented in Table 15. The area of phloem consumed during this 

period ranged from 0. 8 to l. 4 square inches with an average area 

of l. 0 square inches. Larval feeding areas which deviated from 

the average were found in all 12 study areas on the experimental 

tree at the unit five site. For purposes of measurement the depth 

of the phloem or inner bark was considered to be the distance be

tween the outermost layer of sapwood and the outer bark and ranged 

from 3. 7 to 5. 2 millimeters, with an average depth of 4. 9 milli

meters. The data in Table 15 show that the depth of the inner bark 

was rather uniform between study sections. The maximum depth 

of larval feeding averaged l. l millimeters, while the range in feed

ing depth varied from 0. 7 to l. 6 millimeters. 

The mines or tunnels created in the inner bark and phloem 

tissue by the feeding larvae are hemispherical in cross section. In 

the larval mines measured. it was noted that the depth of feeding 

increased little between the four stages of larval development. This 

probably resulted from the fact that the larval mines measured had 

not been forced to compete for space and hence were not restricted 
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Table 15. Innerbark thickness, maximum depth of larval feeding, 
length of larval mine, and total area of inner bark 
consumed for 60 individual larval mines selected from 
the 12 study areas on the unit five study tree, 1961. 

Section Gallery Depth Maximum Length Area of 

No. No. of inner depth of of larval inner bark 

bark larval m1ne consumed 
feeding 

rnm mm em sq. inches 

U5-l G-4-1 4. 5 1. 2 18. 5 1.4 
G-4-2 4. 5 1. 2 12. 5 1.0 
G-4-3 4. 8 1. 2 11. 0 1.0 
G-2-1 4. 5 1.0 16. 0 1.0 
G-2-2 3. 7 1.6 19. 0 1. 1 

U5-2 G-7 -1 4. 5 1.0 13. 5 1.0 
G-7- 2 4. 2 1. 1 lf. 5 0. 8 
G-7 -3 4. 2 1. 1 17. 5 0. 9 
G-6-1 4. 3 0. 7 1f. 5 0. 8 
G-6-2 4. 8 1. 2 13. 0 0. 9 

U5-3 G-7 -1 4. 5 0. 7 15. 5 1.0 
G-7-2 4. 5 0. 7 15. 5 1.0 
G-7 -3 5. 2 1.5 13. 0 1.0 
G-4-1 4. 5 0. 8 15. 0 1. 0 
G-4-2 4. 5 0. 7 15. 0 1.0 

U5-4 G-3-1 4.5 1.0 13. 5 1. 0 
G-5-1 4. 3 0. 9 15. 5 1. 2 
G-5- 2 4. 3 1.0 15. 0 1. 1 

G-5-3 4. 3 1. 1 13. 5 0. 9 
G-5-4 4.3 0. 9 13. 0 l.O 

U5-5 G-7 -1 4. 3 l.O 16. 0 0. 8 
G-7 -2 4. 2 1. 1 15. 5 0. 9 
G-7 -3 4. 3 1.0 17. 0 0. 9 
G-7 -4 4. 3 0. 9 15. 5 1.0 
G-7 -5 4. 2 0. 9 15. 5 l.O 

US-6 G-7 -1 4.3 1.0 19. 0 0. 8 

G-7- 2 4.3 0. 9 18. 5 1.0 

G-7 -3 4. 3 1. 1 16. 0 1. 1 

G-6-1 4. 2 1. 1 14. 0 1.0 

G-6- 2 4. 1 1.0 15. 0 1.0 
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Table 15 (Continued) 

Section 
No. 

U5-7 

Gallery 
No. 

G-1-1 
G-1- 2 
G-1-3 
G-1-4 
G-1-5 

Depth 
of inner 

bark 

mm 
3. 8 
3. 3 
3.4 
3. 3 
3.4 

Maximum 
depth of 

larval 
feeding 

mm 
1. 2 
0. 9 
1.0 
1. 2 
1. 1 

Length 
of larval 

mine 

em 
16. 0 
13. 0 
17. 0 
15. 0 
15. 5 

Area of 
inner bark 
consumed 

sq. inches 
1. 1 
1.0 
0. 8 
1. 1 
1.0 

U5-8 G- 12- 1 
G- 12-2 
G-12- 3 
G- 12-4 
G-12-5 

4. 2 
4. 3 
4.4 
4. 5 
4. 2 

1.0 
1. 2 
1.0 
1. 1 
1. 1 

15. 5 
15. 5 
16. 0 
16. 5 
16. 5 

1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 
0. 9 
1. 1 

U5-9 G- 20-1 
G-20-2 
G-20-3 
G-20-4 
G-20-5 

4. 5 
4.4 
4.4 
4. 2 
4.3 

0. 9 
1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 
1. 1 

17. 5 
16. 0 
16. 5 
16. 0 
16. 0 

0. 9 
0. 8 
1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 

U5-10 G-11-1 
G- 11-2 
G-11-3 
G- 11-4 
G-11- 5 

4. 8 
4. 8 
4.6 
4. 8 
4. 8 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 

19. 5 
15. 5 
17. 5 
13. 0 
15. 0 

1.0 
1. 1 
1. 1 
1.0 
0. 9 

U5-ll G- 22- 1 
G- 22-2 

G-14-1 
G-14- 2 
G-14- 3 

4. 3 
5. 1 

4.5 
4. 2 
4. 1 

0. 9 
1.9 

2. 2 
0. 9 
1. 0 

15. 5 
13. 0 

16. 0 
15. 5 
15. 5 

1.3 
1. 1 

1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 

U5-12 G-58-1 
G-58-2 
G-58-3 
G- 21- 1 
G- 21-2 

4. 2 
4. 5 
4. 5 
4. 1 
4. 3 

1. 2 
1. 2 
1. 1 
1.0 
1. 2 

19. 0 
19. 5 
19. 0 
13. 0 
15. 0 

1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1. 1 
1.0 

Average 4. 9 1. 1 15. 7 1.0 
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in the amount of phloem surface which they could utilize. The al

most total utilization of this tissue in areas of more intense larval 

competition prevented accurate measurement of the depth of larval 

feeding at these densities. The range in length of larval mines 

showed no relationship to the depth of larval feeding or the final 

area of inner bark consumed. 

Effect of Egg Gallery Density on Survival of the Douglas -fir Beetle 

In addition to comparing the density of attacks with several of 

the more important brood and gallery statistics, a comparison was 

also made between density of egg gallery per square foot and these 

same statistics. Table 16 includes these data and reveals a similar 

relationship as was noted when these same statistics were compared 

with attack density. In this instance the maximum brood survival 

resulted when the total lineal length of successful egg gallery ranged 

from two to 19 inches per square foot. 

The average egg gallery length again showed little change at 

egg gallery densities of 20 to 100 inches per square foot. The in

crease in the number of larval mines, however, showed a more 

consistent increase when compared with the density of egg gallery 

rather than number of attacks. In contrast, the lower survival 

recorded at the attack density of less than one attack per square 

foot as compared to one to two attacks is not evident from the five 
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gallery length classes presented in Table 16 . 

Table 16. Effect of total egg gallery length on the average gallery 
length, larval mines per square foot, progeny per square 
foot, and percent survival of the Douglas -fir beetle in the 
unit five study tree , 1961 . 

Lineal Length 
Average Average Average Average

of Suc cessful 
Gallery Number of Number of Survival 

Egg Gallery 
Length Larval Mines Progeny ,Pe r Square Foot 

Inches Inches Per sq. ft. Per sq. ft. Percent 

2- 19 
20-39 
40-59 
60-79 
80-100 

16.4 
9. 2 
9 . 8 
8 . 1 
9 . 0 

62 
125 
193 
237 
242 

24 
19 
13 

7 
7 

38 
20 

7 
3 

3 

Effect of Larval Mine Density on the Survival of the Douglas -fir 
Beetle 

Comparison of the number of larval mines per square foot of 

bark-with the average gallery length, number of progeny and percent 

survival is presented in Table 17. These data show a progressive 

decrease in survival at densities above the optimum of 50 to 100 

larval mines per square foot. Similarly, brood survival and aver

age egg gallery length were again reduced at larval mine densities 

less than optimum of 50 to 100 per square foot. The magnitude of 

the progressive reductions in survival was notably less once a 

larval mine density of 201-250 was reached . 
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Table 17. Effect of larval mine density on the average gallery 
length, number of progeny per square foot and percent 
survival of the Douglas-fir beetle in the unit five study 
tree, 1961. 

Per sq. ft. Percent 

Figures 18 through 27 depict several intensities of intra

specific competition encountered on the down study tree at the unit 

five site. 



Figure 18. Low intensity of intraspecific competition. 
The area shown had a larval mine density of 
64 per square foot and brood survival totaled 
32 percent. (one-third actual size) 
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Figure 19. Low intraspecific competition. The area between 
the two egg galleries shown had a larval mine den
sity of 7 4 per square foot and a final survival of 
30 percent. The area to the left of egg gallery 
number four had a larval mine density of 60 per 
square foot and a final survival of 64 percent. 
(one -third actual size) 
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Figure 20. Low intensity of intraspecific competition. The area 

shown had a larval mine density of 98 per square foot. 
The total brood survival totaled 24 p ercent. (one-third 
actual size) 
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Figure 21. Moderate intensity of intraspecific competition. The 
area between the two egg galleries had a larval mine 
density of 119 per square foot and a final survival of 
72 percent. (one-third actual size) 
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Figure 22. Moderate intensity of intraspecific comp etition. The 
area b etween the three egg galleries had a larval mine 
density of 147 per square foot and a final survival of 
28 percent. (one-half actual size) 



Figure 23. Moderate intensity of intraspecific 
competition. The area shown had 
a larval mine density of 109 per 
square foot and a final survival of 
20 percent. (one-third actual size) 
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Figure 24. Intense intraspecific competition. The 
area shown had a larval mine density of 
209 per square foot and a survival of five 
percent. (one-third actual size) 





Figure 25. Intense intraspecific competition. The 
area shown had a larval mine density of 
205 per square foot and a final survival 
of four percent. (one-third actual size) 
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Figure 26 . Intense intraspecific comp etition. The area within the 
string had a larval mine d n si ty of 204 p e r squar e foot 
and a fina l survival of 1. 4 perc e nt. (one-half actual size) 



Figure 27. Inte nse intraspe cific compe tition. The a .,..ea within the 
string had a larval mine density of 231 per square foot 
and a final survival of 0. 6 p e rcent (one half actual size) . 
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Comparison of the "Phloem Factor" 
with the Percent Survival 

In order to compare the percent survival with the area of inner 

bark available to each larva the "phloem factor" was computed for 

the 100 samples taken from the unit five study tree. The range in 

the "phloem factor" for these samples was divided into seven clas

ses. The seven classes and the corresponding brood survival are 

tabulated below: 

Phloem Factor 
Class 

Sq. Inches 

0.4-1.0 

1.1-1.5 

1.6-2.0 

2. 1-2. 5 

2. 6-3. 0 

3.1-3.5 

3.6-8. 0 

Average 
Survival 
Percent 

5 

22 

35 

47 

52 

24 

36 

These results follow the pattern established in the laboratory 

study to determine the area of inner bark utilized by individual 

broods. Results obtained from the laboratory study showed that 

an average brood survival of 64 percent resulted when the "phloem 

factor" ranged from 1. 6 to 2. 0 square inches of inner bark per 
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larva. The data obtained from the unit five study tree show that 

the maximum brood survival resulted when the "phloem factor" 

reached 2. 6 to 3. 0 square inches of phloem per larva. When the 

area of phloem exceeded this range the percent survival declined. 

This decline in survival again reflects the unfavorable interaction 

of the host material with the attacking beetles at low density. 

The difference in the threshold at which maximum brood 

survival was recorded in the field and in the laboratory most likely 

indicates that variation in the condition of the inner bark between 

trees does influence the feeding requirements of the larvae. It 1s 

also possible that a portion of these differences are due to varia

tions in the beetles themselves. The beetles used for the laboratory 

study and the field experiments were however obtained from the same 

tree. 

Effect of the Density of Invasion on the Increase Ratio 

A relationship between density of attack and survival was 

also obtained by computing the increase ratio, or the ratio between 

the number of parents infesting a given area of inner bark and the 

resulting progeny. The ratio assumed that two parent beetles were 

required per attack. The ratio was then calculated by dividing the 

number of progeny by the number of parent beetles. The following 

tabulation permits comparison of the larval mine density and the 
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corresponding increase ratio: 

Number of 
Larval Mines 

Per sq. ft. 

18-50 

51-100 

101-150 

151-200 

201-250 

251-300 

301-325 

Average 
Increase Ratio 

1:8 

1: 11 

1:3 

1: 1 

1:0. 5 

1:0. 2 

1:0. 5 

The greatest increase in progeny once again takes place at a 

density of from 51 to 100 larval mines per square foot. As was the 

case with the previous comparisons of attack density and survival 

the survival decreased with increasing larval mine density. 

A similar comparison of density of invasion and the increase 

ratio was made using the number of attacks per square foot of bark 

surface. This comparison is presented in the following tabulation: 

Number of 
Successful Attacks 

Per sq. ft. 

0. 5-0. 9 

1. 0-1.9 

2. 0-2. 9 

3. 0-3. 9 

Average 
Increase Ratio 

1:14. 0 

1: 12. 0 

1:6. 0 

1:1. 4 
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Number of Average 
Successful Attacks Increase Ratio 

Per sq. ft. 

4. 0 - 4.9 1: l. 4 

5. 0 - 5.9 1: l. 2 

6. 0 - 6. 9 l: l. 3 

7. 0 - 7.9 1: 2. 0 

8. 0 - 8.9 l: 0, l 

13. 0 - 13, 9 l: 0. 0 

These data once again show that brol:,d survival decreases with 

progressive increases in the number of attacks per square foot of 

bark surface. The highest ratio of increase in brood productivity 

was recorded at the lowest attack density noted. The decrease in 

brood productivity with increasing density of invation changed little 

above densities of 3. 0 to 3. 9 attacks per square foot of bark. 
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EFFECT OF INTERSPECIFIC COMPETITI ON ON THE 
SURVIVAL OF THE DOUGLAS-FIR BEETLE 

Examination of the infestation pattern of the insects associated 

with the Douglas-fir beetle in the study trees at the East Trail and 

Woods Creek sites in 1960 and the unit five and Miller Ridge sites 

in 1961, revealed little or no interspecific competition took place. 

The principal reasons for absence of inter specific competition can 

be traced to the low population levels of these insects in relation to 

the abundance of host material, and the time of flight and attack of 

the associated species. The flight of the ambrosia beetle, 

Trypodendron lineatum, precede the flight of the Douglas -fir 

beetle. Since these beetles feed in the sapwood rather than the 

phloem, they offer no competition for inner bark. Pseudohylesinus 

nebulosus also precedes the flight of the Douglas - fir beetle and at 

low population levels occupies the thin- bark crown portion of the 

tree, usually avoided by the Douglas-fir beetle. The earlier flight 

allows Pseudohylesinus nebulosus to become established and initiate 

brood development, and it is not likely that the Douglas -fir beetle 

would occupy any region of deteriorated or mined phloem. Attacks 

by the Douglas -fir beetle were followed by Scolytus unispinosus 

and Dryocetes autographus. Scolytus unispinosus avoided the areas 

occupied by the Douglas - fir beetle and Pseudohylesinus and infested 
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the b ranches of the study trees. In contr ast, some Dryocetes 

autographus did infest areas oc c upied by t he Douglas -fir beetle, but 

the incidence was too low to measure a ny effect of interspecific com

petition. 

In trees that were exposed to the sun the Buprestid Melanophila 

drummondi occupied the skyward port i on o f the bole; this portion is 

always avoided by the Douglas - fir be et l e. L i ttle or no actual inter

specific competition resulted because the phloem in this region 

became too dry for Douglas -fir beetle development and the larvae 

died before competition occurred. 

It appears from these observations that interspecific competi

tion will only be an important natural control factor when populations 

of the Douglas -fir beetle and the associated scolytids greatly exceed 

the available host mater i al and are thereby forced to feed in areas of 

the tree whic h they do not normally occupy. 

Observations made during 1960 and 1961 indicate that the dif

ferent times of flight common to the scolyti ds associated with the 

Douglas -fir beetle prevents interspecific competition from taking 

place. Interspecific competition may be a more important natural 

control factor at higher populations of these insects. 
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SUMMARY 

1. The majority of the studies described were conducted in the 

field with the Douglas -fir beetle Dendroctonus pseudotsugae 

Hopkins, using cut or down Douglas -fir Pseudotsuga menziesii 

(Mirb.) Franco, as the host tree. Field observations of the 

seasonal flight and attack period, determination of brood sur

vival under natural conditions and investigations of intraspe

cific competition under caged conditions were made on the 

eastern slope of Marys Peak about 20 miles west of Corvallis, 

Oregon. Additional supporting studies were conducted in the 

Forest Insect Laboratory, Department of Entomology, Oregon 

State University, Corvallis, Oregon. 

2. Investigations of the time of flight and the duration of the sea

sonal attack period revealed that peaks in flight and attack were 

distributed throughout the duration of the seasonal attack period 

that lasted from April through early July. 

3. The pattern and density of infestation on the down host trees 

were such that intraspecific competition occurred most frequent

lyon the underside of the top one-half of these trees. In gen

eral predators and parasites also tended to be slightly more 

abundant in this region. 

4. Studies of the gallery pattern revealed that the highest number 
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of eggs per linear inch of egg gallery are laid within the first 

five inches of egg gallery. The total number of eggs laid alter

nately on the left and right side of the egg gallery compares 

rather closely. The alternate arrangement serves to increase 

the possibility of successful larval development when overcrowd

ing takes place. No difference was noted in the number of eggs 

laid at invasion densities ranging from one to three per square 

foot. 

5. Efforts to determine the area of phloem required by individual 

beetle broods revealed that maximum sur vival was recorded 

when individual broods had l. 5 square feet of phloem in which 

to develop. Survival was also highest when each larvae had 

from l. 6 to 2. 0 square inches of phloem available for feeding. 

6. Studies of intraspecific competition under caged conditions in 

the field revealed that optimum larval mine density for brood 

survival ranged from 50 to 100 per square foot. Survival de

creased with progressive increases in larval mine density. A 

similar relationship existed between percent survival and attacks 

per square foot, and the total length of egg gallery per square 

foot. Maximum brood survival in the field was recorded when 

each larva had 2. 6 to 3. 0 square inches of inner bark in which 

to develop. 

7. The effect of density of invasion on the increase ratio or ratio 
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of parent beetles to progeny was also recorded. This ratio of 

progeny to parent beetles was highest at larval mine densities 

from 51 to 100 per square foot and attack densities of 0. 5 to 0. 9 

per square foot. 

8. In general the findings show that intraspecific competition is 

an important natural control factor but that information on the 

nutritional requirements of the beetle and food quality are need

ed before a more refined assessment of competition can be made. 

9. Interspecific competition was not noted during the 1960 and 1961 

field studies. The apparent reason for the lack of this type of 

competition can seemingly be traced to different times of sea

sonal flight and different preferences for position on the tree bole. 
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